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TEN CENTS PER WK
• CITY EMPLOYES
TO SET EXAMPLE
PAYING POLL TAX
Mayor Smith Says These on
City's Payroll Shall Per
Their Duty.
Much Depends Upon Saloon
ivnrru;
1- .1th and ilarrisan streets is without
touttelat :on._ A fernier drove to Tenth
and Madertn eireetteand wits backing
llp team to a tobacco warehouse doer
- 4 s. hen the tongue of the wagon
littlIll'od up and struck the fire alarm
Ise. elle damage did not *moult to
intio h. and Chief Wood had It In werk
ordi- in if Mort time. Nothing
was done to the fire box et pitch
anti lletrriesSte +deems; where another
independent tobeeco werehoure is 'lo-
cated. The 'tory led some people to
think that euemles of the totems°
growers -had prised the boxes off thIs.e
'
•
s •
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DAWSON SPRINGS
POSTOFFICE SAFE
BLOWN BY ROBBERS
Dawson Springs, Ky., Merch L-
(ipeorial.)-leobirera ecientfically blew
both doom of the fire-prbof vault It.
poettiflice sonse time last night and,
stele S9li4.3.7 %sore' of sten-tea and 60
cents in money. Nobodr-deard Chem,
AS the postolfire Is opposite tlie ralload
station and near • aw'tch. No at-
tempt was made to break Into the
steel chest In the wall of tie melt,
w the lti011407 Li keel. There la
' •
Lieenie in July.
,1 County and City May Establish
Refuge Like Home of Friendless
if Present Plans Are Carried Out.
Mayor James P. Smith and
County Judge Lightfoot Pro-
pose Meeting of Fiscal Court
and Council.
The' suggestion of Mayor Smith
that the tits and tesunty •teeeperate In
- aeosiditec a fund ire a laiee Wale eke
Oise Home of the.lerienelese se rii: t_ 
rtirt-Trstrs- TO COME all the !mins et children of the city
and (minty may be accommodated.
was favorably reeelved by the fiscal
court at its semeen today, and it VA1S
"It Is uot right that we 'Mould Put dtsei.A to have the court meet as a
men gm' th! eAy'A il.orott and then commit..., of the wiloh. with the geu-
e., a. teaity limy to. them. 'you do not „et mau('ti at a dare to he d..eith-el
n ..1 It, pay ',WI' taxes.• white sve see upon in a row dap,. e
making II ther people I,11 theirs " I
'Flo, spoke Mioor Sitt.th this morn 
In ',engine I1) • 'natter before the - 
le AII11 IlIs W./ttls %Ail I tett Olt ..111-
i sseirt Jude Lightleut web whom the .ludge that under Is tolnrinistration
• 'mayor Ca-.11(qm:ill:tat:on for an hour the templed well not be run as. a 111( 01-
11' ',4-1411.' .a"..' n" "Ill"' $1 :'',1; hetet.. the wool met, paid a eonsit1-1- ey Inakreg inieltietion. but ter tiw bete. .tete is Iii - annum' ot 411111 tare p's ito  u.t to ow 
eirk
 ,t-r lite Iadi..v, *lit of those, who toed treatment.texts for live ye•are
1 manag• re of the institution. w !echeit SIIIl'Il•.e. Campbell s preparing 
II the reilleetebn of del.:, 
1t. 1.1'11. ....I I • 
said, reflected name oreedlt tr. the i Bryan III, Hurrying flome.
. city of Paducah than any other lust I- I Memphis. Team.; March ::. StIff.-r-t i o. :,, ;,..:1 !alt. a and the start
i„.„le V.71h !h.. clly 
etvioi,N„. 11.1rilue's; tat:wt.-arid the niayor, he saiceehould fang with a is'vero• col.oil,ba,n_ ldic..7ha!:. hei.'
be uemmended in les olferts to securei.termed a "buseng" 0 I e• et IC te retail d that an old is-stem:en •minediately.
t o ' ll •' '
'a coeberratiml of ti-i.' ••ity and oeunty liryan anneetwee Ill..;ie that he wepld The matter Or lat:14.• II hiltiAS o. .o •
nuthorit'er to bed Astir to extend elle . make a bee lee- tor his lionee in e,. r.•tt ii• ...ti of their hot! tax from ,
sa_iaries. will he entort-ei. 
-esoink. and should he ono-sot in malt- ouln, •-ar.re;lini!, dates in St. Louis on
1 tie eilniteistraeon intends to 10'..  A 
r. spy, Cr tho• Inteltution h.• has Monday.'
'• •I cso rent due the ii
es% „toe is in mind he weuld steered in bring:lig
in ii o.pa'r work t... I/ • 
d .M ss Barri  'Weds.al, I more vipod to Iii, tenuity and.. (4ity thall
I: n% improverweats aloseluteis 41.• has 
any other Deem man. '-• ' New York. Mato h e -- Mks Cornelia
io a•-',:,-,1„--4.... 'present it etty reeve- I .Ifhat the 
entire court endorsed the Harriman, (laugher of E. II, Hare-
statt Inents of the preesinee ,smco r and man. Ives married at noan today to...reel, The tax rate will be $1 s:,.
eer.ewilling to extend easistam-t Cue Hobert L. Gerry, eon of Commodoreii ti wirh the revenue- now in sight.
that a 'i scantly maintain the •-•!t .e," 14' 
it hr (Ii.' many "Pr-,..ioik-. ur E. T. Gerry. She Is 23 and he is 340.
',mains gem-reeve but Mayor -Smith is •11"111%-ml he." .. The ceremony aa- it) Grace church.
I vise et the tope that by Jule the leastaeinue Hesphal.
t
sa'oin lee tee wet be in torn'. .Pticepre Lightfoot also reported eta.
•• • I 1li" •itl' caa ((Mete about SS. Zoeeet,theettlayereasked _the cueeperation Of , BUGGY RAN OVER HER.__
re-e-e-t-e-iii-liseirter - !the county and rots In prosld,ng a Met
It. pairs and improvecieses In River .eital - for th.•.seeregation el eeeple at- Mate n NI is, Mac Ii .I. , (Special.)
, de hop tat etitile,s !treet thiprovt - fl'. t....1 n th inetestie. aril contagious; rtMrs. Sue Gardner, 6 rears ei for
r i.. 1.-tee near th. in!ii.,* C.,•11- di.. ae,es. and that /111flatit,I1 a %Vlt., ia nit': 
. • 
;::,
o e a 1• of Peducithse
was 
inure
e 
d ).-e-
te .te-er.r. ito that •he ti te dtuitIth *Part A scussed at the meeting --of the i:.,„,i- . ,a:
too i„t eii get tee gareege Net ---flie lesturt with Me eidermen and eontiee l ---"---'---1 - -k'r 1"." W141°. e . dfsin°unti4114b.....11 from a bilges- A. s she stepped. front
/ Clinten, Ky., Menloilo 3.-(pee
ciaLt--stener testiest. damned - tu
the all user ti.. • "men street lam
"14.31" bvarillitt amat 1/1:1411111,4 And
She name% of illif• lk•osom•ralie
ilegislatisey teeters, 4 %AMMO. her- '
Nett, Isileed anti tlueller, before-
they were joined ID), /Me. 1111...vIrlt
In a calks) strapper and labeted.
'libels) lampbell.•• Senator tamp-
twill's friends, leek the addition if
the fifth figure good rattureelly,
illet•laring Gun it watt 110 pan of
die original plall III evpress 1.11111..
Or opt,  and east 'dipped into
the group hy -cif the lief-khan'
uw-n.
IN EFElitile
U. S. WALSTON IS
SUGGESTED FOR
SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Board Will Meet Tonight and
Fill Vacancy in Fourth
Ward.
Superintendent Carnagey Will
be Reelected.
Issr el BONDS
ei'vr divine I. a coeuty and • tly ire iniss For menyt.tthiatia hoknital anti matt). oilitt, hota.,.n th anti enanty 
Was 
,tre "leggy the hut se lunged and she
(h' own teethe gielind with 1,11-
are needed Mayor 91iiith all'hor s as to aft!, !aka.  aid. rib.' tore,'. The bilgg)'links the city will have Ise trouble in 'rare of the poor prople of the citv.; opaseed user her back tette. No hes.
nod leg good use for the money ithat were salt. The hospital board.were Woken. Dr. F V. Kimbrougn
,refas nit to take patients that have in-
weeded her.
,:trabtt. otieshisee or a ill' prolong. -1 'Jame.. Rack Ueda.
Stet-1000.in, fl C . Marsh. '1. 01:ie
tarn., hes it-timed tits duties OM the
door of the- house dled several
H 9t.$ C bib-- the operation was being
le ?fel- meet" he smel "I think no one
••.. r suffered Inure pal', •• will
ril r N. A YOlk in A 'week foo
fleeter tteattnent. lie C...• Anson-
,. when taken to the operating
table
.1••••••••••••
- DEMAND SUFFRAGE
Washington. Mareh 3. Suffest
g. to • appi ait.d before the Judi/lee
oettimittee of tee h. ii today and de-
mandeteali amendinent to the Ionsii-
I aim' sti at to give women the r ght
et sierra's.. The "Rev.- Anna Shaw,
pv.-,14..111 of the National Suffrage as-
... hit in, anti other leaders of the
wentene organization spoke to the
tommittee and told them of the re-
c. ipt of teiogramis feint women.
it IN II.WK ED INTO FRS
MIX AND RHOS E IT.
The story that dre alarm boxes,
%see pre, 1 off the poles with prow- 
Ilopiensyllie. Ky., Mirth 3.-A
bet, at Tenth and Madison street, aril few night refers visited 
Friday night
the farm of Walter A. Lavne. a Prete-
troubles.- claiming that they shtfuld be
lak 14 In tile .111111t1 %linear:um for
teatneeet, mid the ceenty authoritioe
have several title a refused to take
eatieetti from the city that were afflict
'ed with eobsumption. In many eases
the> have me been able to scot prwiat r / Colored at kmeit iii t ia:•-t night
trcatin.nt .1,..e!rdlrg to the plans , and organized a Taft club, with a
that are being for-mu:Med by thellarge an enthusiastic meneteershel. It.
, may tr, a plaire Call he provided at a - B. Davis wee elected president awl
+ s mite one' to be pae,1 for squall) by li Ed Brown secretary. The Is the first
the city_ and 1111,11Ut. that will et-cone , Of stn. effort OA the part of colored 
vot-
IntotLitt• the Valk`Ilit. DOA refused l .'i's to forestall a iplao to neer, tees
Tho• mayor assures! the 'storey I race in the county 111.111VelllitleI
I •
COLORED TAFT CLUB
. IS ORGANIZED HERE
Former &tool Trost.... S Wals-
ton, is suggested he citizens of the
Fourth ward as a ,aucerssor
to Dr. C. G. Warne!, elm resigned,
and it Is belIeved Itt. :school board
(seed do no better than select him.
The matter will emus tip tonight at
the regular Marl) meeting; but it is
not kuown what the !maid will do.
The finance commie.... will report
the par roll and bills ter February.
•Iliete is enough nee. y en hand to
meet the payroll and most uf the bills
and they will be re-ommended paid
the balance of $17,••••en du., on the 114-w
school houses also will be called up
by the finance counnittee, as the mem-
bers have k•gal authority for the he-
lief that the board may issue bands
without an el•ction.
Another o:d matter that may be
revived is the collection from the city
of the schools' pro rata of back taxes.
Supi r intendent Carnage)- will
be mien:moiety re-elected for another,
year, at haste and It is probable that
his I. rut will be made two year's. It
le_beeeveri a. majority of the temente
es,. favor the two year term.
Stone thing's in notes may be adept
ed. one Ir'ing •onsid red with regard
to th. physical fitness of the teacho-,rs
The puepease-af Iltee ere-oohed -ebb* e.
to pre‘ent itsehers, saffering with a
euntagittas or infectious dieease, ep-
itome., ring the *whalers' h. alth.
SUPT. HILLS EXTENDS
COURTESY TO couRr
Through iho• courtesy of Sum rine
endent W.. J. Hills. of the Nashville,
Chhttanooga & St. Louts railroad, the
nthers of the fiscal count and Road
Supenisor Bert Johnson have beet.
tenth:IA fret- transportation to diet k-
eon, Tenn.. Saturday to attend the
National Good Reads convention, at
which time demonstrations in road
building wit be given by it goveln
mein expett. A number of the Wit
cla.s will take advantage of the omit-
tesy.
NIGHT RIDERS IN CHRISTIAN AND BUILDING PLANS
CALLOWAY COUNTIES ARE ACTIVE
FOR NEW EDIFICE
ON FOUNTAIN AVE.Threats of Retaliation Are Said
be Made ix Western Dis-
trict
Brent tarter, who resides fire miles
south of Hopkineville, and left threats
In the form of nutes and 'twitches
The unknow men rode into the farM
from. the rear of the place and were
mounted on mules and horses'. It +a
known that as many as four were in
the part). They stopped leret at the
house of the two tenants and than
proctidtd to Mr. Layne's residence
Al each place they laid dowa a bundle
of switches and a .note. waiting Mr.
Layne and his croppers tn mil their
tobacco through the ageOclation, un-
der a penalty of a WhIpPIng. All
notes were signed "Bop." and there
matches at Mr. Layettes, Mr. Layne
Is not a member of the association.
but announced some time ago his In -
tenderly of Weaves e
are owned for new members.
In (Ulloway.
Murray. Ky., Merril 3.-The first
of the real night riders have appeared
In Calineray county. Sato:eke night
they visited several diXent ',twee
In the county, one pl being the
borne of Clete, Stewart, an Independ-
ent tobaceo grower. east of town, for-
MerlY a restdent of Murray. About
Malty men caned on him and In a for-
manner lequeeted Mei Oat le de-
the remaining part ef his crop
or he -weefloi be dealt with like other*
have been- with Whips and matches.
Several barns have been burned, hut
the Iv the grog organized led), that
,ese tense .00000..,,, iieI inede de-
_ -
mends. Sosne trouble is feared in th•
county.
Things seem to be changing. Some
association peoplo• have received no-
thsee---or rather metres have been
pueted that if any more Independen•
tobacco is burned, the same kind of
fire will also burtb association tobacco.
Calloway has been thinkink that it
would escape the trouble. but It niat
rOtIlt•
MRS. LOURAINE DEAD
Mra-Mary B. E. Greif Louraine, Cl
vest's o14 tiled this mornIne at 5
o'clock at her home on Maple rtrcet.
Rowlandtown, of cerehro-spInsi men-
ingitis. She was sick only a few 'Nye
Mrs. Louraine Is survived by one sla-
ter. Mrs. Maggie Seibert. ofsleauts-
vele, and three brothers, Mr. J. W.
Greif, of Cairo: Mr. A. A. 0.-elf,
Leitchfield, and Mr. L. A. M. Greif. of
Padueah, Mrs Willie Wolf Is a tepee.
Xrs. Louraine was born Ia this city in
an old house that stood on the levee
Froth there the family moved ts
Fourth and Jefferson streets, where
Mrs. Isouralne lived qntil her mer-
rily* about five years ago. Mrs .Lon.
Mine worked with her father. Wil-
liam Greif, In the Sr.. Insuranee bust-
mess and after his death she Carried
on the insurance bushing In her own
name. which was then Miss Many B.
E. Greif. and had one of the largest
insurance agemees In this part of the
state. The-Muerte will be held to-
morrow morning at St. Frames de
Sales at 10 o'clock, the Rev. Father
IL W. Jansen officiating. The burial
*SI at Mt. Carmel cemetery.
Grain Market.
St Louts, March S.-Wheat $1..C2;
gam Cl oats, ;AL
•-
Plans for the Mt iding of the new
church on Monroe street and Fountain
avenue were adopted last night by the
°Metals and congregation of the
Trimble Street Methodist church.
Every plan submitted was examined
carefully, but au ; architect of Mem-
phis aubmitted the successful plan.
It calls for a main audItorium that
will seat 5:',0 people. and a room for
the Sunday school with a seating ea-
pace,- of 350. These two auditoriums
may be made into one, and oves-g00
people seated. A room in the rear of
the churehew111 be used to Install the
'organ and furnish accommodations for
the choir.
The building will have a large base-
ment, which will be divided into 'rev-
ere! lecture-''ms. The main en-
trance of the building . will be on
Fountain avenue, but a side entrance
will be made on Moaroe street. The
building will be built along the latest
lines, end the congregation was
pleased with the plans for the church.
The outside dimensions will be 99 by
65.6 feet.
A building committee will be ap-
pointed this week to take charge of
the work, and strange for the rest of
the work. The material ham.not been
decided 'men yet. and the matter was
discussed only inforntally last night.
Many want a building of concrete
blocks. but the material Will be gov-
erned by the idols that Will be given
It Is probable that take brick struct-
ure will he letilt. -
Several names tare been suggested
by the nienatt,r, of the congregation.
but none has been selected yet. As
soon as the work has programed fur
ther the questron- of . .pg the
ohilleb win ho
.•
Hundreds of Arrests Are Made in LEGISLATURE IS
Chicago Without Discovering Any SCRAPPING OVER
Plot to Assassinate Chief Shippy.. MORD MEASURE
NO SALES TODAY
ON LOCAL MARKET
BY ASSOCIATION
No sales of association tobacco have
been made in Paducah, the sales-
rooms he ng quiet late,: the big rush
of yeaterday when the sale of 240
hogsheads to the French buyers, E.
J. O'Brien & company, was made
Nearly all the brokers, who buy at
this market were out oftown today.
many of them going to Mayfield,
where good sales probably will be
made. In addition to the purchase
here O'Brien & company bought 40
hogsheads at Mayfield and 25 hogs-
heads at Murray yesterday, paying
from 7 to 12 cents for it.
Mr. J. V. Slayden, general maneeter
of the association storage warehouse
at Fulton, was here today site %AI
agieeabiy surprised to learn that 'le
hogsheads of Fulton tobacco were it,
eluded in the sale made here yester-
das.
The tobacco is stored in Mr Slay-
den's warehouse and- he wet arrange
to forward the farmers the'r cheeks
for their tobacco when he returns to
Fulton tomorrow.
Mr. Slayden sat/What the fermets
are not rushing their tobacco to the
market this year, but are taking time
tei In good order and condition
rote': fig that the %red will Wing_ a.
L..1.'1. price and 110 a reader sale
;es' f ly handled.
ht Fultoe.
Fulton:Ky., March 3.-The tobac-
co market has been exceedingly ac-
tive recently, and thousands of mends
of the wed were delivered to the var-
ious warehousex in the city during
The past week. Mere than 400 hogs-
heads have been prized at the asso-
ciation worehotese. - feene of-it bees
been sold, but the purchasers are slow
in -tottering it moved. More than 2,-
0040,(0409 pounds have bet-n delivered
to the association here and they are
badly in need of more storage room.
At ths independent warehouses
more than two and a half million
pounds have been delivered, but they
are "'Sizing and shipping it out as
qui •kly as poseible.
The little ripple of exeltement dls-
played•here a few days ago 'she' Mr.
Hamlett, one of the largest Regle buy
ere, had received an anonymous let-
ter, has about passed away. The let-
ter was not from the night riders an
first reported, but from some one who
held a personal grudge against Mr.
Hamlett.
It is firmly believed now that the
night riders have never thought of
coming to Fulton, but a special guard
is !wing maintained at the ware-
houses just the same as a precaution.
SAMUEL T. HUBBARD/ tallesi
WITH SMITH & sc4vrT CO.
Mr. Samuel T. Hubbard has beet,
elected secretary and treasurer of the
Smith & Scott Tobacco company to
succeed Mr. Edward Scott, who has
gone on the road for the company.
Mr. Hubbard is well known through
out this section as a tobacco broker
and is one of the beef informed men
In the trade.
klectroceted.
Trenton, N. J., March 3.-George
Wilson, a negro, was electrocuted in
the state prison today for the merdet
of Frederick Romer, whom he robbed
In December.
• Qum*, Beeches letters. .
' Lisbon. March 3.-Queen Amelia
continues to receive letters, warning
her that King Manuel's abdication and
departure from Portugal will alone
save him from aseassinatIon. The
police are mystefied by the letters.
WEATHER.
-CLOUDY
slightly falling temperature. timely.
New York Police Commissioner
Active Since Threats Have
Been Made Against Various
People,
Chicago, March 3.-Isador Maron,
a young Russian Jew, alleged to be a,
fellow anarchist of lessarte.Averbuch,
the would-be assassn oreklef ShIppy.,
was captured today while visiting in
the Averbuch flat. He attended meet-
ings with Averbuch. Harry Shippy
Is resting easily and his chances for
recovery are favorable, __
Although pollee have arrested 300
suspects since the shooting Monday,
no direct eve's-nee ha* been found of
a plot among the aharchists, of select-
ing Averbuck, alias Auerbach, to kill
the chief. Puttee_ say all gatherings
will be nuppressed and Stensonthip of
literature of revolutionary societies'
be established.
In New York.
New York, March 3.-Police Cern-
misgoner Bingham announced that
&lc diocese of New York, received a
letter containing threats against his
life, but that the letter has been sup-
prets:d at the request of the police.
Bingham admitted that he increased
the number of plain clothee men in
the financial district lately, because
many financiers had received inflam-
matory letters.
Frisco Sued.
St. Louis. March 3.-The Friseo
railroad and the Chapman & Dewey.
Lumber company, of Kansas City,
were indicted by the federal grand
jury today for granting and accepting
rebates. Thirteen counts were based
on shipments- from Arkansas during
Ifer5.
(1GARETTE STARTED FIRE.
Total Lees at Tampa Now Fleeted to
Be IM100,000--Itelief Work.
Tampa, Fla.. March 3.-The total
leas sustained by Sunday's fire is esti-
mated to have been $800,000, the
buildings burned being mostly cigar
elnployed in them. One thousand per-
employed In them. One thousand per-
sons are homeless, and 4,000 depend-
ent on the factories for employment
are out of work.
Charitable organizations have start-
ed relief work and a fund of $6,000
has already been raisea.
The blaze is said to have been
started by a man falling asleep with a
lighted cigarette in his mouth, from
which the:isest clothing was ignited.
41, BY ALARM BOXES
In desperate search for a fire alarm
box. Mr. Nelson Boaz, a machinist at
the Illinois Central shops, ran by two
of the boxes while excited
yesterday. Mr. Boaz. of 1218 Ten-
nessee street, purchaged a new gaso-
line stove and was anxious to try it.
He read the directions over and over
and late yesterday afternoon went In-
to the kitchen to light It. He knew a
valve had to be opened and this was
done successfully. Instructions were
to let the gasoline run for some time,
and Mr. Boaz went into an adjoining
room and built a fire in the grate. In
time he returned and applied a flame
to his new stove. Instantly the gas-
oline caught tiree*end so nnich had
escaped that the stove exploded and
went up to the ceiling MT. Limbs
rushed out of doors and ran eix
squares looking for a Are box to give
the alarm. Neighbors saw the flame
and telephoned the tire departtnent.
but the flames died down In a few
minutes and no damage WWI done. In
his flight for a fire alarm box Mr.
Boas bad passed two boxes.
COTTON STATES
ARE IN HANDS OF
COMPRESS TRUST
Washington, Mart h 3 --Arguments
eresento•d In the semen'e court today
to show that the Gulf Compress com-
pany and Atlantic Compresi company
ate tending to Monopolize compress
business. The case was brought erect
Daily by minority stockhelders in the
Shawnee Compress mespany, of
Shawnee. Olea., leased to the Gulf
company. The lower court enjoined
the execoution Of the IMPe on the
ground of point policy. ji Is alleged
the cotton states ire ha the bakds.et
r I.., 111 prole trusts'
Swann. of Calloway, Says He
is “riginal Night Rider-
Lively Tilt.
School Book Bill is Passed by
the Senate.
FTVI'A DENIES HIS LETTERS
Frankfort, Ky.. March
the_house the McChord to-
bacco bill is up. Mate speeches are
being made. The warmeat argument
Is between elcChord and Feland, who
opposed the bill, saying it would drive
both buyers and glowers from the
state.
Swann, of Calloway, in upholding
the bill, said he-wars the original night
t ider.
In the senate most of the time was
employecre a diseuesion of the school
book bill, to take the maximum price
off school books. Senator Conn Linn
desk astatement of for-
mer Superintendent Fuqua denylne,
that a letter from him in connection
with the bill was authentic and bay-
ing It had been forged.
The Watkins school bill, taking the
maximum price off school books, w
adopted with some alight amendt;een
Linn's motion to Investigate
forged. letter of Superintendent Fume'
was ckefeated.
During the debate on the MoChord
bill in the house Representative Wal-
lace', of Louisville, declared the night
eriders- are agents of the Society of
Equity.
ENTERTAIN AT JAIL
;Mier Esker today entertain...1 the
r.,torters of the fiscal court and the
...ounty officers with a dinner at tint
. al out thirty being 'present. A
mentor of after-dinner talks were
mime and a general good feeling pie-
ca..ed
(Joklahonta Marshal.
Washington. March 3.--Samuel
Grant Victor sets nominated by Prest-
dent .Roosevelt fo-r impale of the
eastern district of Otlahorna.
(Mime of Gideona.
R. if, Creason, Of )illefleid• was
sleeted one of the vice-presidents of
the Kentucky Gideon'.
Smallpox at Horne.
Rome, March 3.-A smallpox panie
prevails Its Rome. The vaccine sup-
ply is exhausted and the epidemic Is
serious.
Hughes Snubs essembly.
Albany, March 1.-Hugbes practic-
ally, told the assembly today it was
none of its business who his informant
was that he quoted as saying Mere
Is a $200.000 fund to influence the
legislature in the so-called anti-gamb-
ling bills, which are the governor's
pet measures. They intended to
do away weh horse is:if/betting.
M11.1.10N BACK VARNA.
Marshall Field Resat, Turns Awry
Hassdeowie Cheek.
Chicago, March 3.-A check for
$1.040,000 In payment of back taxes
on the estate oP the late Marshall
Field was delivered to Joke R. 'Chomp
son, treasurer of Cook musty, today.
The payment is - Made le accordance
with an agreement entered tato by the
trustees of the estate with county 0111-
Cats several weeks epo, by which
suits aggregating $1,700,000 were
compromised.
The suits were Sled after the Mr.
ventory of the estate Is the probate
court bed revealed .. that, a laws
amount of securities were Included In
the lists upon which no taxes had
been- pelt for several years.
WIDOWS' PENSION BILL.
Senate lllll Illillee Favors meattnee
• - Passed hy H.ouse.
Washington, March 3 --The wid-
ows' pension bill, elect' was panned
by the house, was reported favorably
to the senate today by Senator Mc-
Cumber, chairman of the committee
on pensions. It Increases to $12 per
month the 'entitling drawn by widows
of soldiers who served in any Indian
war, the war with Mexico or the Civil
war
The senate committee added a
eroxelon on removing certain near-
'Imre restrictions), which provIeloe. it
i ts estimated, would add above 20.0041
to the list of pensioners at a cost of
,$2,11110.000 a year. The estimated
taasual cot of the bill se reported 10
$1 1 •,
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-Bald?
Judging from the tops of their heads,some
people bks hard-wood doors! Too late now
for Ayee$ Hair Vigor to completely cove',
this eloper story, but you may add arugol
two Imre sad thereby the systematic use 01
Icrir a;;;;:ia id, Ayers Hair Vigor. Does notcolorthe hair.
Ohl Afilf.1 Heir Ayer karma Swami Formula with each bottle. toc.
.11CF1' DAVILA' RECORD ATTACKED
Arkansas Pro.ecutor Makes Grave
I. home. 41e•homu the liesialor.
Little Rock, Ark., March 2.-Tbe
political sensation of years in Arkan-
sas was ocassiep441_11) a speech deliv-
ered by Pitney/mating Attorney Lewis
Rboton. in which he until...re/U:1y at
tacked the peraonal aitd official record
of Senator Serf Davis. He accused
him, and backed his statements with
'letters and papers, of accepting rail.
road passes contrary to the state law
when he was governor of the state.
allowing the acceptance in his office
of money from pentitentiary convicts
whom he pardoned, and of makhig a
personal plea to him, Rboton, not to
prosecute certain alleged boodlers ac-
cused of bringing members of the leg-
islature and whom ,the senator had
publicly proclaimed he would have
Put behind the bars.
"Darts is the most clipsufnmate liar
who ever disgraced the United States
senate.- he added.
tthoton's spe.cb front start to finish.
was a studied assault ran the senator.
who is now stumping the state for his
gubernatorial eaudidate. W. F. Kirby.
Rboton. while iii Wasbingtoa a few
days ago. issued his challengv- to Davis
to meet him in joint debate over the
Issues that have arisen between them
which resulted In Davis at first de-
nouncing as His the charges made ti)
Hhoton..
Davis refused to !met the prose-
cuting attorney. It Is believed now
that his speech will force Davis to
opt nly Meet his accuser.
Men must either boss or be bossed
-and the latter are married.
Don't get the habit of going arttunli
with your bristles up.
RHEUMATISM
I
Rheumatism comes from an excess of uric acid in the blood. This acid
circulating through the system acts as an irritant to the different muscles,
nerves, bones and tissues of the body, and produces the inflammation and
swelliag of the joints and the sharp, cutting pains characteristic of the dis-
ease. When the blood in overburdened with urin acid it continually grows
weaker and more acrid, and poorer in nourishing qualities. Then Rheuma-
tism becomes chronic, and not only a painful, but a formidable and danger-
ous disease. Sometimes the heart is attacked, the general health is affected,
and Vie oils and fluids which lubricate the muscl .8 and joints are destroyed
by, the acrid matter which the blood is constantly depositing in them; the
/cardtits shrink and lose their elasticity, the coating of the joints becomeewand thick, and often the sufferer is left a hopeless cripple. S. S. S.
attacks the disease at its head, goes down into the circulation, and by neutral-
izing and removing the uric acid...from the
circulation and building up the thin, acrid
blood, cures Rheumatism permanently.
S. S. S. changes the sour, acid-burdened blood
0 to a rich, healthy stream which quiets the
excited nerves, eases the throbbing, painted
PURELY VEGETABLE muscles and taints, and filters out of the
system the irritating matter which is causing
the pain and inflammation. Begin the use of S. S. S. now and get the cause
out of your blood so that the cold and dampness of Winter will not keep you
in constant pain and misery. Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice
tree. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA,_ GA;
BLOOD FILLED WITH URIC ACID
_
TO DRESS YOUR HAIR
IN THE LATEST MODE
Try our ready-to-wear Puff
Seta. We carry a complete
line of high grade Hair
Goods-Switches, Coronet
Braids Bangs, Waves,
Pompadours, Wills, Hair
Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now se
popular, at the lowest
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your own
combings.
MR& A. C. CLARKAfillanerip Department at L. B. Ogilvie 4 Co.'s
•
111•0.-
Senator Allison Rau Beta
Then :15 Years.
I:specter' to litre* Renard of Nforril.
Who Died Kertow Tema
Seining 44 t 'ontinu..vie leafs.
IN VONCIREss, NOW .43 VE.titti
Born at Perry,. Oklahoma, March 2,
1829. of Irish ancestry.
Educated in publ.c stools. Woos-
ter Academy and Allegheny eollIeSe•
Studied law and was admitted to
the bar in 1851.
flemoved to Iowa in 1857 and made
Dubuque his honie.•
Was a delegate to the convention
which nominated Lincoln In 1860.
Served on the staff of Governor
Kirkwood. of Iowa. during the civil
War.
Elected a member of the thirty-
eighth congress in 1862.
Elected to theUnited States senate
In 1872 to succeed Senator James
Ifartan..
Re-retitled to the sehate in 1872,
18144, 1820, 1824 and 1002.
Present term In the 'senate wilt ex-
pire March 3. 1209.
Washington, Marsh 3.-Senator
Alison is 79 years old and receive.:
the congratulations of his colleaguen.
lladey he completed his thirty-fifth
year in the senate. which bfeeks all
records. , has been in congress
forty-three years.
Senator Alli-on is closely presided
ter the honor of second place by Sen-
ator Cullom. of Illinois. who wit. be
19 years old nest November Sen-
ator Cullom still has nee years of his
present term to serve, wheel wit;
make him 84 years old on his retire-
ment in 1213. Senator Teller. of
Colorado, ranks In age, toeing 7s
years; Senator Proctor, of Vermont.
reeks fifth in age, 77; Senator Platt.
of New York. sixth. 75 years. anti
Senator Dep•w, of New York. 74
rears.
It Senator Allison outlives hit
present-teren, which will end just one
year from now, he will have served
44 years In congress, eight years in
Litt DOW and thlety-six in the tenets.
This will resat the historic record 'of
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, but the
latter'e forty-four years Were enn
tinuous, whist Streator Aillton can
hardly. hope to equal. for an Intel:ca.
of two years occurred between Alli-
son's eight years of house and then
west directly to the :senate, where he
had served thirte-two sears up to th...
time of his death In 1s94. Senator
Morrill was 88 years old when he died
and had 'he lived out his full -term In
the senate he would have been 93
years old at Its expiration In 19111.
A year ago it seemed a safe bet
that Senator Allison Would be re•
elected to the senate when his present
ter mexpires. Now, in view of the
aspirations of Govrnor Cemnens and
the factional strife among Iowa Re-
publicans. Allison's re-election doe..
not appear to be such a ceigainty.
Try th. Sun for Job Work
Very jew people apples-sale he
• great value of the smolt want
ads in the newspapers :
Some of the Things The
Sun's Have Done
Very few of the people, when reading the want ads which
probably 85 per cent of the readers do, ever realize just what
splendid opportmeties a three or four me notice will do.
A few days ago a reader of The Sun, who had just instal-
led himself in a flat, purchased new furniture for the entire
establishment, had to leave the city, due to a change In his
business. "What shall I do with this outfit," he thought..
Then be remembered the Sun want ads. put four lines in for a
few lays and sold all the furniture, at splendid prices, In a few
days.
This Is but one of the many incidents of a similar nature.
You may not have an outfit of furniture to sell, but, you
may have something around /he house some one may want-
an old carpet, or range, some musical instrument, or bit of--
furniture. A want re. is a fascinating thing, for nearly every
one reads them.
Try a want ad. for yourself, and test its merits. The cost
Is one cent a word for one iusert ion or three cents a word for
week, cash with orler. '
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LONGEST TIME BLUEIF THE SENATE
WOMEN
Women should understand that
melanch0)ia, conimonly called "the
blues," is in nine times out of ten a
suresymptomof seine se n. ttbilellIa16)
organic derangeitient and should
have immediate attention.
Wonien Whose spirits are
depressed, and who are ailing
and miserable, should rely vpon
LYDIA E. PINKHAIM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUNDalsis e‘idelated ba following letters.
Mrs. F. Ellsworth, of Mayville,N. Y., writes to Mrs. Pinkliam:
Vier three-years teas in en awful
despondent Mid nerc.tus otinalitem
teamed by female troubles. I was sot
Contented anywhere. aid was in such
eonseaut fear that son.ething terrible
was going to hapewn that it heented as
though 1 should bee tee mind. Lydia
E. Pinkhanes Veitetahle Compound has
restored my health, and I cannot say
enough for it.."
Mrs. Mary J. Williams, of Bridge-
port, writes to Mrs. l'iuklitun:-,I have been suffering (none female
trouble, backnehe awl headiehes. and
'was so blue that I was simplyisidet.pair.
I !relit my duty as well as my pleasure
to tall you that Lydia E. Pineliam's
Vegetable Compound (-tired me. The
change in my appearanee is w ' rful,
and I wish every sufferine wotuau
would try it."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty year* Lydia F.
ham's Vega-table Compound, toad,.
from roots and he'rbs, has boett the
standard remedy for female ills,
anti has path ively cured t hourmiii is
wiriness who have been in ruble(' with
displacements, intiamtnat ion, Will- no
tit iii, irregu lea, periodic pain*,
y don't you t y
THEATRICAL NOTES
"Ttw Nine efillie Meer" Toilette.
Geurg.• Brea burst', peer. "Thy
Man of the Moir.- an %uteri, an May
whith has won ati viattrlitiary de-
gree of supetas ,W11l s.2eu for tb••
first time at Ttie iiientitclo tonight
Tlise work is a e41111....1% 11r..1111.1 all::
treats with Mil. Of Ille 1110,1 i...14+;1.1iit
Mink-IWO problems of t1:1 as' 1.1 -
basic motive.. elle, -ltd in it 4
a Must ranaLtro.:. bsY • -ate. tem':
Most her. lollop. eobtined hino•tl'
mostly. to the w r tf.t:r. of lare,s. SleI.
as "What Happened to Jones.'' "11 h•
Smith I:eft Blume," etc. ili i, I
known ado mare in the floeci
serious drama tip to the tome of tii
production 1.1 -The Man of rite iei ir
Is a PlaY ealkti -An American izett:.
tor." in wbi. t, Wm le. Crane al1111
ed a few season, ago: but his tat'.-
play has made all his former effait-
seem unInteez tato by eomparit-td% lot
it is not only a detinet triumph for
the American playwright, but it h
also. Won a 4ueress hitherto quite .on -
paralleled on th.• Ameriesu
The company inelndes Orrin John et
Hobert A. Fischer, Harold Ruse
George C. Staley, Thomas Nc'eh.e.
William Deming. Samuel C. Ilan,
Bennett Southatd. Samuel Po r t
Frank Russell. Basil Wert, E.1,
Culver and the MIsses Frairres it t
lemlse Everts and Kate laeter. TI •
names of tite;ie players are familiar
they have appeared in th.• MOM law
Celia rti productions Of recent
and have done work web.h will
pleaesnily recalled. Mr. Johnson ha'
been popular sitiea his %nevi:sive, :Is
"Den liur," in Gen. Lew Walla-',
biblical play of .that title: "Men and
Women," The Loaf Paradise.'' 'The
Heart of Maryland," etc. lie was
leading man at various times in the
companiea of eltIcherd Manefleki,
Maude Adams, Annie Russell. __John
Drew and other fantOus stars. Miss
Frances Ring played for the Past tiVf.
seasons "The Widow." in George
Ade's SUCeveistul comedy, "The College
Widow." Harold Russell la unques-
tionably one of the best character act-
ors In the country. Robert A. Vlach-
er bail been an important factor In
W. A. "trade's companies for many
'seasons and In more recent years hat
played the hard-hearted old Squire in
"Way Down East." Pkiie of seals
opened Monday at 9 a,. m.
"Golder§ Yoked" Al Wasson.
'For to vent! years Al II. (Metz)
Willson has hetet a popular favorite 'n
the mouth, but from' all wenn:rep he s
liuitu 11eHSOn eXtre(1111W ell his orevion.
records in the matter. of rt-eell!,
Letter, recelVed In New York almost
daily tells of the very large nualeneo-
that he Is drawing In Texas, where h-
ilt rrovr ailin ĝ  his annual eafteeettien
In • new version Of "nets In th,
AIM- Next (alt Bk. WIlmon Wit
seen at one of the New York theatee-
In C new 'resesesie 4rania Which IS tt
be put on far a rub.
4
I perm,- e••,- Miae•--areett
toe
EDWARD MITCHELL
ELECTED ORATOR
Won After Clow) Contest tor
High School Honor.
tt it l'artkipate .1itaine4 lioaskiusvele
aud the Itith
oa ‘latech.
KENTUCKY WA' ItIS • SUBJECT.
Ede ard Mitchell will reirresent the
High school at the ,oratorleal cont. e
to be htld In flopklusville March i
between the Mill wimple or Hopkins-
vine. Medi:envie, and Patine:tie Mr.
Mitt-hill was. selected lase night by
the judges, aft r- the thre•• candidates
had delivered their one iuns.
judges had some diMeulty lit re: eking
a decision. Mr. Mitehell's et levet
was "Kentucky," and the wa, he
told the history of the slat, Waste ev-
oryon.. (el glad, he was in Kehttirity.
Ills delivery Was good, and the ex
preaskm he pat tigo his oration was
a favior in raining the derision for
hint. The wattle; WAN a brier narra-
tiveef Kee t)P-Ity from- the time Darriet
Boone crossed the 01110)4.e:4ml moun-
tains, and the deeda of her great men
were tiot overlook...0 be the young
orator. alle Nett-loll Is a Senior B..
and will gratittat,• neat Februitry
Mr. Will Rock was a clot:, 1.tiiiiirt41-
tor for the honor. and Its oration on
"EalticatIon in Kentucky." was full of
facts that do not plume. the average
Kentockian. hut nevertheless were
true. His subject was hart eel l a
spb•ntlid style. and h.. c‘itteeti every
hip.', that Ktattneks is alp I. to ...out,.
forward In educational lines
Mr. Frank Idiftentoure had "The
Wtil king %OW* as 11:S -1111jet I, and
his Manner of . hosed hi,
mita,hy. It was a entsject,
and %,,tov crtior was clear and
I'll :II his ri\ntarks on the conntion
of . the eorking man.
The judges of the evening .were -
The lt.:v. M. E. Dodd. John G.
and Prank Cheek. A urusionl tine
gram was given during the ...ening.
tha%ti,tiltilities-delo_to_ them 
uiiuriau 
Fax.
-tireres. -Riorisegte - arrunipar5edtw 
May Blonde
Piano duet eatisset Julia Dabney
and . A mi., . :
Solo- - I" Fetel ieteee
Votto-t .tt,tbert ityi..1 men
,cemapaili .1 P MI Maly' Bondi'
Tsr rarvEvr TI1E ratir
LAXATIVE BROMO QUINtNE re-
moves the cause. To get the genuine,
eat! for full name and look for Mena-
t tire of B. W. GROVE. 35e.
Family Doctor Prescribed
At 80 years ot age Mr. John Van L.A..anee,
Moline, III., was restored to health and vigor by
taking Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as prescribed
by his doctor.
Mr. Van Luvanee says he feels as young as he
did 40 years ago, and is so' delighted with the ben-
efits received from the use of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey, that he recommends it to old and young.
"1 ani over SO year, ef age arid
have had to work hard, ever since
1 was old enough to do anythidg. 1
was generally ruggi-d and healthy up
to about three years ago, *ben I
began to feel that I was getting old.
I could not go up or down stairs
without having to hold on to some-
thing. .About a year age 1 was out
riding on an open wagon, the
weather was chilly, 1 caught a had
cold sod fever followed. 1 had to
send for, a doctor. 1 got over thW
fever, but 1 was still sick. I had no
sppetite. I was- weak and had no
flesh on my bones. The doctor ttdd
me to get Duffy% Pure Malt %%this-
....".-1/1/a. tons VAN L.,uvainta. key, take it atdirecty (I, and 1 did so.
I was soon better, my appetite returned and I felt as well as I did 40
years ago. I must say that Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has been a
great benefit to me, and has prolonged my lift. 1 feel as well and can
get around. I think, as smartly as the majority of men ran at 45 years of
age. 1 am very sure that it all eyrie by using Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key and f advise every person,• both old and Young, e•peciallv the old,
who have not very good health to take Duffy's Pore Malt Whiskey asairected, and be temperate in all things. What 1 ti:.ve said of DOW%
Pure Malt Whiskey is my personal experience; it is by using it that I
know it is a good medicine and 1 cannot help s;eaking of the good" it
has done me."-UHIN VAN LUVANEE, Moline, III,, Nov. 5, 1907.
Du 's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great este heing used to
have every kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ and pro-
ducing a predigested liquid food in the form of a malt essence, which is
the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science; soft-
ened by warmth and moisture its palatability and freedom front injurious
substances render it so drat it can be retained by the most sensitivestinuae h.
If vou wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your
cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regu-
larly', according to directions. It tones and streo&thens the heart action
and purifies the entire system. It is recognized as • f.tt:.t:y
CAUTION. When you ask your dnoggIct, grocer or dealer far Deify's Pure
Malt Whiskey he sure you get the genuine. It's the only absolutely pure medicinal
malt whiskey sad Is soil In sealed hooks only sever in balk. Look tor the trade-
mark. the ••014 Chemist." on the lancl make sure the seal over the cork is
unbroken and that our guarantee Is on every bottle. Price $IM. Wilk Dr. R.
Curran, Consulting Ptiyaklaa, fur a fret Illustrated medisal hoelikt and free advice-
Dufty's Malt Whiskey Cu., Rochester. N. Y.
Wrecked.I poeerful arms, -lie km.. lied ow
A large and rebate Irtahwuninn ale
reared In it Ni w York recent-1Y
to prosecute a (asp ti talibb her hue-
band was f•harg...I uitti having !Rao,
her___. The doe•ndatit, a small, lacuna-
-hi ---- n .--ETerriTY.• appearance
or tut. lug nisei nut, through 'a 'broods-
and scart..•!, atti.•
-13,•,1 Mune.. 4 Ile
etu eite an.ittous teht in his tees
"Volt -a% tit mail t...nt you"-, be
lek..1 the went:VI
"tie Aid riot.- the prowi-littne wit-
down.
"Yon mean to tell mr you were
kna( ketf down by that phyalcal
tereckT" the judge queried
" tale inc.'" he struck me that
itertinel-a -rat firtuitt . st.-et -tour
Benor.- she exitheited 's
Weekly.
I •
r ":44.1neth11,' II, matter
'it nia. 1.11•-•
I Value I (runt ni:der th, antei 'NiI pot eras led und,r here to get ii,:
Williani.Dembei and Kele fowler. ill
Man of She Hullar."
A 
PHAN CURAD IN I TO 14 DAYS.
FAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
eare any ease of Itchlog.Biled. Bleed-
ing or Protruding FI:es In I to 14
days Of money re(unded. 100.
NOTICE
To Casa Nova
Cigar Smokers
The factory- has at last ennght
up with their ordure and we
are now prepared to supplythe trade. Kindly telepisine
(180 both phones) and we
will'promptry deliver to anypart of the city.
Si
• :kir
W. 13‘. theism.
Telephone delheries to new
part of the city in le minutes.
Roth phhees No. 180.
In Rear of Salo•n at 129 S.-Second Stmt.
Sam c. Smith has equipped hie new restaurant and !tries everythingup to date Meals 2. hot and add lunch served at all 11011rs
Will C. Stanford, Menager. elpellally invites all his friends te call.
Only One "BROMO QUININE.- nun is
Laxative Bronx) Quinine 
a Cole in One Dive Gres In 2 fley4
on awn,
""11010"11...wwboa. 23e '
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192,
Graen Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Ch, 'ice cot 1:4,M's, per dozen si.ouCarnations, per (1.v/en
- Cyclamens and Prleirullea In blom, pet plants.
'Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We hare the largelt line
of Pot Plants in the city. Write tor our 19004 catalogue. Free de-
livery it any pert if the city.
I
NEW RESTAURANT
AUDITORIUM RINK
Tonight
Big Race Meet
Wednesday Night, March 4 '
POTATO RACE
CARPET CLEANING
We san take a carpet and get more dirt and dust out
011t in ten minutes than a man can BEAT out of it
in a week. In other words, beating asearpet
NOT CLICAN IT, WE DO Both phones 121.
NEW CITTUUNDRY ZAWUP44 WORKS
114-116 lirsedway
rr-
4
AMP*
•
-••
If you would be friellitiless, bi
frank.
, .•
TUESDAY, HAKIM S. 'ME PADUCAH EVENING SUN. ta nicap: THEME.
0•
S.
5.
. 4
S
dining the nomination., no matter
Not oaly hail there been no speciS 4wbst disaster, might In oppsegmence
for (*omit keine> disease, but physil- befall his party, in Order•to protect
cisme and pharmacists have had no
treatment for intiannuation of the kid- Ai Puescibility.
fleYg. The president's Inemate blends be-
ta evidence of this let us quote lieve - itud in this belief Sir. Rouse-
icerely for Taft and Belie veil p
vett no doubt joincee-that if ever afrom one of the latest authorities. .
James Tye's, M. D.. professor of med- ublIc man beg deMonsarated his sin-
9 tense in the University of Peunsa l- cerity told stralotitiorwardueles Mr.
vania. In his latest work (111041 Roosevelt has done so its all his at-
page 156) he plainly says, as to curs- elude toward a second nomination. If
live measures to restore the Mine) to Pressident Roosevelt had been playing
Its normal condition. "I ISELIEVR, ressibitut,"••   a shrewd, ibalncete, shifty game of
TFIERIE ARE NONE." ifrttem llhide-and-seek, as a justice of the a -lo
He farther says the elninge lion. ',retire come put H. what would have
the ars( Stage (the curadve period) bet n his policy? He Would have kept
to the second or chronk stage (con- hands off the pres:dential stoutest. He
sidered ineurablst is probate.) estate eould have had no favorite. Falling
fished in all eases by the sixth month. baek upon the printiple that it is im-
leulton's Renal Compound is the proper for a president to attempt to
Ant aim only thine evtr known that innueuce the choice of his successor,
eontro)e Inflammation of tlie kidneys_elWaittr_ Wellman in leteeeaa 
he would have left the field absolutely_ _
.
1 04 .
•
lulL TIIII0VGHTPTIle ers? Or would ha be justified in de-
PHOPI-11.
It hag this afect in both !stages of the
direase.
How can thoughtful people afford
to think of an) thing flee at an) stage
of eddies- trouble?
Due to a deplorable lack of knowl-
edge as to the aeriousneet of kidne)
digitate an a eoinmonellspasit:on to
treat it lightly kidoey deaths have in-
ereeetel until they now teach 63,fiee
annuall)--tivcr a hundred and sew
nty per day,
Literature malted free.
JOHN J. FULTON CO.,
e0akkind. Cal.
W. B. McPherson Is our sole lot-al
agent Ask for 111-Moiabb Bulletin
se late reroveries. •
ROOSEVELT FEARS
HE MAY BE CHOICE
Taft Will Win.
That leneinke of til
1V111 Forte Prieklent
tufo Nomination
Where does Preeident Roosevelt
really stand no- to the third term
talky that which was expected hiss
cease to posse--there is a distinct re-
level or speculation aa to the Possi-
bility of making Mr. Roosevelt the
candidate semis. leditoriela are Inlet-
est, _interviews given, petitions circu-
lated, with that 'end la view. William
R. Wand and other well-Inforrued
metre mien continue to assert their
belief that Mr. illoolievelt will be forc-
ed to run. Southern Reoublicans de-
clare that so great is the hold the
presidtmt bee upon the people of their
section he could carry several south-
ern states against Ilr)an. Nebraska
RePublicana wanted to take tlar lead
la foreleg the president's hated. Other
Republicans talk of the president asI4HUICTLEVIe WILL N(Yr IW the one candidate whit would be ab-t'ANDIDATE MEWL SENATE. tolutely sure to sweep the country
against Mr Bryan or anyone else theSin inane Id. I Ile M a I eh 3 --The opposit.on porty could name.withdrawal of Rcittard D. ghurtieff What are the views of Mr. Rouse-from the gubernatorial content has veit himself as to all teas?'pelted the story that the speaker of The president believes Judge Taftthe 11!Inols house Is to be a candidate will be nuniinated by the Rt•pubikraufor COI, d States senator to hurtled national convention. Ile believes thegenater Hopkins. WWI,. It Is never 'nonsiniftion will be made on the firstsafe to preliet what will happen in :ballot. He believes Taft fs not only1111100o polities Likna. or four months eattstactory to the great majority of
I
in ads ante, and whit& Mr. Slurtlefris the Republican party, but that be ismind. like the minds of others, ins e distinctly and .rapidly growing as abe subject to change, It may be states strong public leader.on evolletit atithorit) that at the I President Roomette. believes therepresent time he has no ntentton_of is now much lees danger of his ownZlnitir a senatorial candidate. eonitnation than there was three
!Deaths alto He believes there is lestMr .14tha Ribs. of Vining. la.. say du aVer than there was for the simple
"I hate been selling DeWitt's Kidney4remba that Taft has grows so rapidly, and Bladder Pilli for about a >tar and is so aditt;rably suited to the pe-and they give better ratisfactIon than'eullar situation which now exiles isan) pee 1 over sold. I have wed 'the Res:oubliette part).
'14'111 ITI!-TeII with fine 'result*. Maid by He believes, further, that while-Taft
 _
all Drage-NIA, has grown on OS; own merits, and on
general recognition of those merits.
thrissems Frisk of tiled, that the isfluence of the administra-
•
Vhattanoogn. Tenn.. Math 3.—A 1t05- e-of- Mc. -Roosevelt hinesele hay
esmarkabie story has lust come to...been a tower of strength to the Taft
light here of an opinion of the su-leandidacy. The president feels that
Stream reeirt of Tenneseesdirniltrg the he has done a great deal toward tusk-
death evidence of Andrew IVIII:ame, log Judge Taft his successor. What
colored, in I87-0.. The opleion wag
written b) the chief Justice of the su-
preme court when be waa In a sub-
manselous condition, a trance, or in
thi midisi V a romenbullitie state, and
the remarkable 'thing was that his
opinion was thoroughly wound both as
to ths law and the facts and is nni Of
the reeorted opinions, being printed
and an authority to this day on the
technical law points Involved. Justice
Nartiolson was thi• man who wrote the
opinion. lied Peter Turne), afterward
governoe of Tennessee saw him arise
Irmo his bed, wrat• the lengthy does-
newt and again retire. Next day
Juseete Niehohcou had no recollectien
of the incident. The elaborate opinion
covered all the facts, cited numerous
court decisions, and ended with art af-
firmation of the court held's. Letters
from the late 'Governor Turiliey in the
slostmotoss oi one of Chattanooga's
rote p rum . ee t attorneys. corrobor-
ate the foregoing story.
Rodel le a scientille preparatiou. of
a egetable aside _with eatersl digest.
ants and -tantalite the moue /islets
found le a healthy etoinavh. geed
dews will digest more than 3,istie
grains of good food. Sold by all
Druggists.
Just Received Fresh Ship-
meet et the Famous
HUD NU rs
TOILET
PREPARATIONS
Violet Sec. Toilet Water,
Super's), Face POwtier,
Violet Almond, Meal,
Iludnut's Nallustre,
Iludnut's Sachet,
Pure White ()live 011 Soap
This is only one of the _
representative lines of _toilet
acoessories which we bindle.
Why not phone us the 'nut
time you want something for
the toilet table and let us
send it out.
Both Meets 154
S. WINSTEAD
Druggist
Seventh and Broadway.
be has done he has done ter a number
of reason?: Because he love% Taft.
because he trusts him to carry on the
Wesel-eh work if elected, and heeauee
he has consciously wished to leave no
doubt In anyone's =Hid as to ha own
stiseerIty.
What Re Fears,
Notwithstanding his confidenee In
the etaceess of Taft. notwithetanding
his belief that Taft will wht OP the
Met ballot. Mr Roosevelt still rtalizes
there remain*: a vague pessibility of
his own nomination. He thinks that
the danger is growing let.* every, day
and hopes it may entirely disappear
by the time the couventioa meets. ,
At the same time as a frank and
thoughtful man, acctiatonted to look-
ing facts. squarely In the face. Mr.
Foosevelt is consoious that accident or
plot or upheaval may push hint into a
most embarrassing position. For ex-
ample, if an unexpteecd1) large meas-
ure of sweeps ithonle attend the,,efforts
of the conaptrators who are t;)ing to
Involve the south in hopeless conteets.
II In this or other waye a ennthinatkut
could be formed which relined work
to tie up the cooreeteent for a cone-M-
endes. number of ballots, Nee Rome-
relt know% silrevery men knows who
nose anything at all of the game of
polities, that there will be in such
event the orave danger of hit own
nomination.
Probable, almost. certain, aa is the
nomination of Taft (barring accident)
Improbable as is the other, there still
exits the rhadow, the poesibility--and
fits a possibility-which a prudent man
would topsider far ahead. Xt. Roose-
velt has considered it.
And in his eyes the whole problem
reeolver around onc question: If
such an unexpected upheaval were to
come and the president were forced
to accept a nomination. whet would
the peonle of the United States think
of hie honor and sincerity" ,
lie believes there Sr.' niati) good
Men end wwinen nnw his wartn friensls.
and al: %letters a ho wilted legit .4
that he had tern forced into euch a
predleament, who wotild not charm'
him Writ consetous toshecerlty, yet
would he sorr) that he had been eons
pellet! as a nsitetr of duty to seem to
',reek Ms word As a sensievel) hOn
°rattle man. ,Mr Roosevelt home with
these frt..nds of hie that no such pre-
dicament may fall to hie tot. foul
suppose it does, nevertheless', what
then?
MtlitpOse eonventIon fans lace
eopfnaion. and out of It" !storm
clouds comes the bolt which puts; tt.
presIdeet'a name upon the standard
Suppose this be accomeopled by it
state of affairs which lodleata that res
teem, to run would plunge the 1ert4
into disaster. What mould be Mr
dtooseveice duty 41 such en event?
Must he obey the command of the peo
'pia, even at the risk of having unjust
leIseusatione thrown at his head, oftwvailhie lofting Jest a little of the
off the roam of bits rbarnetor a.
WALTER WELLMAN'S on NI0N.
Resoar-d-
tilnuotU from •erltiehim?
and arrests- further tieseurtion; and Herald. 
Open—and Iet iliiebest Man win.
The president has been savagely
criticized -for not 'tieing thee The
friends of other candidates and some
of the other eaudidates themes-Ives
feel hurt and sore bc•ause the presi-
dent hat done ISO much for Taft.
But if the president had kept hands
I. If be had 'Sensate-id the situation
to drift without an lusseratien or
gelding or favoritiein from him. it is
unpretty eseta!n that this welted have
happened: Tole would have been, the
leading candidate with litiehea itrohr
abbr seceud and the Others show rug 'a
great deal of strength but no one
able to command the field, ate one
within reached the prize; putties opin-
ion very mu. h divided: much plotting
for combinations among the pollecal
*leaders: "the interests" in clover be-
cause they revel, in sti:h cohlusern.
and in the end—ainiost surel) an
escape from the d:ltnena itt th.• eas-
iest, vastest anti most popular say by
the nomination cl Theodore Roose-
velt.
-The preasideet'te_advo(-a-y of the
nomination of another is the beet an-
swer to any charge, that ma) be
brought against him.
Atalier Himself Viso.
lit i .. next oau ie Item clinuffere
n eis nails ver nie 'II he scene for ist. -
Thoutee And why's .
eat I've get a thi nitregereerin In
tit. pocket:- Penchi.
HEALTH AND VITALITY
Mutt's Neverthe Pills.
The great iron and tonic eestora-
tile fur men and women, produces
strength and vitellty, builds up the
syetela and reaews the Perusal vigor.
For sale be druggists or by mail, $I
per lime G boxes /or $6. Williams'
M'f'g Co., CItIveland. 0.
Dyer—"Why does Rownder travel
to and from business in his auto?" .
Ryer—"So that when he gets home
late he can blame the auto.--Brook-
lyn Life
1-tlf "BEST"
Incandescent
Vapor Gas Light
Tbe ramped oaf streyent kielY ref earth. Makes an
horns its oleo can It is pnrtable, hang it stir
whom Itegnaree no pipes, wires at gars row
chine. A safe, pine white, prisrerful, stead;
light. Ay...a ly Puss liamrsoca Lisitertrelin.
100,Candle Power 15
Hours for Two Cents.
Ito wicks to trim, iso Mocks Or swell. No
ninny' to cies.. Soperine to electticity ot
toe. tytene sod cheaper than kerosene. Saving
effected by its i.e quickly pays for ft. Great
variety of Fixtures for Indnor sad outdoor tWo
rats is the Pioneer frniandereent Vapor CA111
Uiarp. It Is perfect. beware of tottrisa
There are More
"BEST" LAMPS i it
use than ALL other
makes conibised.
Sold ida
BY
WARREN & WARBEN, Jewelers,
1103 lintiedway, floe armee Mil.
Every
Lamp
WAR.
'ANTIC
Poultry Feed
Choice hen fbetl, per cwt 52 00
Choice chtch feed, per cart.$2.25
Oyster shell, per owt...7.,— 764'
Mies Oak ger Tor
Now is the time to sow best
Kenttveky Blue Gress, Choice
Peas
11.J. Yopp Seed Co
114 Sovilli locoed keel.
Ohl Rom 243 Is Miss 417
understood by his millions of admit- 1.11111.111.1111.1.1.111.1.1.11
The Speirrald New
Soria' Story
Satan Sanderson
Satan Sanderson is the tree
embodiment el the requisites
that make a rea,ly great story.
It givn the reader a look into
a little world of action where all
el the emotions that make or
mar life—and lives—ape net is
swift, exciting play —one against
the other, locident follows ince-
dem with quick succession, and
a vivid pansrams of intrigue,
inesterylose and strange a dyes-
Ming kindles the interest to
the fusing poisat.
Written in a charming style,
brilliant in coloring, picturesque
In background, faithful in char-
acterisation and intensely dra-
niaticerith stirring cl imax,Sates
Sanderson is by all odds thalami
awry of the year.
by MOM lerrnhels Maas '
Anna onions °gunwale
god Tleff Onleuren
abowahurcky tilmostee by
A. S. IIVENZZILL
Inns INISIMIIIC
tk. Alk. 274./1 Trl
1114•111.••••••••••••=a 111••••••• 11•111•MIlb
For all the Family Circle
TEL MOM MAGAZIN& is the only asagasine that deals with all the interests of thehome, that covers every avenue of appeal ta the home-bwilder, the home-maker andthe home-lover. All ha coasistbutions center in the home. It makes the home moreattractive, more comfortable, more interesting. Every issue is crammed full ofpractical stigiontions for the housewife.
TRE WIVE MAGAZINE is cheerful, happy-hearted, whole-fouled. Its dominantnote Is the note of optimism and hopefulness. Feen cover toeover,it is pleasant,entertaiiiing, charming and reelete with va.ustee
THE HOME MAGAT.24E is thoroughly American and interests every Anterican Manor woman who has a home. Its range is wide and is treatment thorough.
THE HOME elAGAZJNE'S departments are conructed by men and women ofauthority. Marion Harland, for example, edits the department of •cookery andetiquette. Eugene Clute contributes a great series on heese furniture making.
THE HOME MAGAZINE contains the most exciting stories, the most beautifulillustrations, tee thost important feature articles.
THE SOMEMAGAZANE is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.
For Everybody in the Home
Die HOME
MAGAZINE
TEN CENTS A COPY OM sitssasiYEAlt
4._A MAGAZINE OP GREAT DEPARTI1L7NTS7
TIE DIP AITMLINTS DI fill NOM NAGAI=
ARE TaaroL.Lowinc
COOMY
An art nigh regains gen guano mod Mb
nen: sopiastion to be Insitsre at to hest Mae,
recipes. socompsnied by superior titterer
estable ear reader• to glee seastast varier=
* 
us the hone tibia
Varian Macleod, the grealast Weiss softies.
ky, egageou ISisdepangen,
IlORISISVTLE104G
This dcperanont assolaseby names Mit beet
tr and torpenence •f the olealie eioiatry isidiot.ezsfertatio, omega. pot regoren
priced
Weal DIROORAT10111
Gene baIptul, 
w 
enealee of
twosome practical 
voilwoittIitnn g
eestratioa raga.
Staristeara. and the correct arransement 
, 
Ion-
gen, ytt.l. • seems' visa be orrangann gedll
gra fort
11110U111117ING
The masagensent of a bast from eeller
garnet with sonic i-icotion et the thousand and
ewe laborosving de.ices sew betas Irani:fac-
tored for the core...otiose* of Ms boontnialter,
Miedier tke home De if two or twenty roams.
=LINGWU OR LANDSCAPE,
for those lovers of nature who
mould make their bona grounds attractive and
kesstiful. "Helpful to the ainteur flaring sad
Inoreging to every rine.
TIEVIGILTAILS. GARDEN
Soologable articles dealing with gonieniwir oft
a nen or city lot What to grow and boo to
gen it. Fain with good ideas. Illustratoi.
THI NOM AM) Tut STAILE
articles by ecneruhedged outtfor.
now
POSILTRY AND TER KENNEL, -
Practical sad helpful nportgooterr
i
Purvis, editor of Punitry, ona of the coortrtilrl
MOM
PRACTICAL. PAZI0091111
I Choice design. Illuelleation afffi -asejliasedescriptions carefully selected to give sobstelb-ers advance 'tyke, plinth:al mid correct.
Our potent deparusest readers prompt eamtisfactory servo• at • niinimion cost.
InEMOIDIERY AND NtEDLIWORIL
Pretty ,'et inorptc denotes that nee very awryeremen can eucce.ff tally seccroplith. The.-
11(:Tr' r hlngtat:7
i
t icestercffeent ypeeef.2.. 
2141.1.T11 AND "'GUNS
The 
ff 
togkassoi strong, welliforated.,perketly 
eveloped the •xhis of nercee. both.Mg, with sp.s-iai articles og no can of noarea, nee., teeth aid ens.
MAINLY ABOLT:PILOPL.E
Entertaining etories in paragraphs of
ican ruse sad wooria. Iiiestrated with per.,oeite.
VIEWS AND EITTAMWS
What use. and ..,men of mariy vicstleas
thinking, sod saying, an the goestions ef tksday.
MILIALS
lx,..ntie-Merrfil week, the mast revoker as-rice ,.f America, arprar as serials before theirpublication I ri book 'foto. ,
rut cnotcrsr SNORT nom
kfsenoroto atcries. Uwe auntie sod MerlesM eminent and adventure--clean, wheloosug,astiosf yin, and delightful, sod iota et Wen,
appear in every number.
L'InGHt Jai
A mirth provoking, cheerful, 
soLlexhilaration callettom of engrast bieMft
and tarmac both rem, and WA-
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Publishers, Indianapolis, Ind.
This splendid magazine 1;wi11
be given to The Sun readers
ABSOLUTELY FREE
---Of Any Cost
Telephone 358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
•solicitors. •• .* . . .
Chi; HOWIE
PG A.111 dihAt
afts-aada.11•11
A 'Spada/ Feaster-1s
Home Life
of the Presidential
Candidates
A series of articles dealing ta
the meet intimate, familiar, and
personal way with the home and
family life of Secretary Taft,
Vice-President Fairbanks,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Knox
and alters. Fully illustrated. 4mom)
Short Stories
Ey the Wet writem in the coma-
try appear ie ev ers issue. Bright,
Clever, entertatning, full Of
Itheitelabrne sent trne•t, good 4
Imam sad adveature.
IllintritiOn8
1
All the departments are fully
'Illustrated with photographs.
Among the celebrated artists
whose work appears fn Twit
Hone Meoezitia, either in
color or black and white, avw
Howard Chandler Christy,H
rison Fisher, A. B. Waite
C. F. Underwood. J. C,
George Dreh9,
(111C._&114,
THIS MAGAZINE
Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., com-
prises some of the hest talent oi the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists.
Be Sure and Send in Your Order
-The Sun 115 S. Third St.
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Ube, Vabucab Sun fact that Beckbam'a erserneee toe• beaten, Both of them are Out as ts
their predicates, and both of these
AlfT/INKNOON A/JD WEEKLY.
irSi SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
131100RIPOR ATEA
1'.M TISHICR, Pres/desk.
A. J. PAXTON. General Manager.
astared at the postotne• at Padasah.
ICY.. se second class stetter.
119110Cmirri0n
_
DM DAILY its.
Dir earrter. par week ... .15
By slam per month, in advance.. .11
az mall, per year, In advance ....11/.141
TAB WEAKLY aux.
Sue roar. by milk postag• Paid • • $IAN
Address THE PUN. Paducah. ky...
OS.. 111 South Third. Phone Ha.
Payne & Young. Chinese sad New
York, representatives.
TUB ISTS can be found at the follow-
taiplaces.D. Clements & Oa.
Va. Coil& Bros.
Palmer House.
V. 
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
February. 1908.
 3821 17 '3871
3 3019 Is 3670
4 3823 19 3880
5 3824 2-0 3886
6 3832 21 3898
7 ..... . 3856 22 
8 .. 3864 24 3914
le 3542 25 3911
11.4 3537 26 391e
12. 3852 '27 3924
13.. 3871 28 393e
'14 3881 29 3947
15..- ...... 38e3
Total  96.863
Awe-age for February. 1908 -.3875
Average for February. 1907 -.3/5.59
Increase  16
Personally appeared before me, this
wi'l proceed to build.
That fuggests a quotation about a
"house divided against iteelf."
Beckham weut down in defeat. Du.
be went down earning the flag of
Democracy at his masthead, and what
ever other craft may be launched on
the storm,* *ea of Kentucky polities
unless radical changes are made.
Beckhans will walk the gnarled' deck;
or else we are mightily mistaken.
It is difficult to say which would
do the most to maintain C. W.
Beckham's hold on the party organi-
zation, his election to the senate, ,or
his martyrdom. Men, who denounced
hum bitterly when the party was de-
feated last fal:, are just as bitter
agalest those who encompasteed his
defeat for the •senatorship. If thes
didn't like Beckham's crew. they
don't seem to like-the other crew any
better,
Indeed, those who mutinied during
the battle bungled fearfully. They
have made former Governor Beekhan.
the victim of violated party pledges.
If the party owed him a grudge for
selfish self-peefertivere it owes him
an apology now. He aieo has put
himself safely in sympathy with the
strong temperance sentiment of the
country folk, and Kentucky is chseflY
agricultural. His enemies In his own
party have espoused the other end of
the argument, a dangerous issue with
which to go before the who:e state.
Moreover, the defeat for the sena-
torship did not loosen the former gov-
ernor's hold on the committees. He
never lost a single po:itical ally dur-
ing the fight. He held the majorits
of the legislators with him to the end.
If he has no patronage to dispense:
neither have his enemies, nor will
they der four years Honors are even
on that score. with Beckham in pos-
session of the committees.
IN'e observe nothing but faction,;!
discord ahead of Kentucky Democ-
racy for the next four years.
March 2, 1908, R. D. Macleillen,
We-hope they will give Beach Her-business manager of 'TlIe Sun. who
gis a fair trial at Jackson, pooraffirms that the above statement of
,the circulation•of The 4.Sun for the 
crazed creature. 
nth of February, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
10th, 1912. .
PETER' PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
Deity Thought.
We are seldom sorry for the sting-
ing Words we have left unseld.
March can't fool its with this soft
introduction.
That hostile fleet seen oft Honoittle
was only a mirage. Now we are sure
It was a Japanese war expedition.
'If those anarchists in Chicago were
more brutal and less discriminating in
their outrages, they would be as bad
as the night riders.
There is •nothIng like knowing whe
you've get to beat.
If the reactionaries, wile are pooling
their influences to defeat the adminis-
tration Ia ' the notional itiintbitesa
convention had only the political
acumen of the federal forces to
reckon with, they might stand an
even chance; but they have not esti-
mated the force of public sentiment.
If they by chicanery defeat William
H. Taft and create a deadlock we
doubt whetger Roosevelt himself
. could check the determination of the
people to nominate him.
DUTY OF THE HOUR.
,Nest Monday at 1:30 o:clohk in the
afternoon Republicans of McCracken
county, will inset in mass convention
in this City to select delegates to the
First district congressional convention
two days later, when two delegates
will be elected to. the national con-
vention . and instructed to vote for
some one to lead the Republican na-
tional ticket. This is Just as import-
ant as the election itself. The duty
devolves upon the Republican suf
fraglste to ehooee the president of the
United States for the next four years.
It is especially TI10/124.1140us this thne.
because, while the present administra-
tion is sure to be indorsed. there is a
movement on foot to succeed- Presi-
dent Roosevelt with a mad entirely
out of sympathy with his policies.
The whole people have given their.
einctton to those policies.,-and "reel-
dent' Roosevelt: 'as one of the people,
realizing the hidden motive of his
enemies. has 'designated Secretary_nf
War Taft as the one hest fitted by.
experience and qualities of mind and
heart to carry on the work of pro-1
Brew and reform. Friends of the RC°
Ministration; Republicans. who hops
to see.their party continuein the lead
of American development. must di,
their duts and attend this county ton-
attention. There is no question -as in
the sentiment, but Tete enemies are
promising. everything, where prom-
ises are most effdOee and using
fork/ups: 'newt. is (sem nth•r itt•1•4 or ha e.c.
money will accomplish most, while
declaring themselves for Taft. in the
hope that the real Taft followers will
remain away and they can steal the
mavention with their hired heelers
If ewers-body attend* the convention.
there la no doubt of the result in the
Pest eoegreasional district.
DICCKHAM AND ANTI-BECKHAM
"Hope springs 'eternil." well for
Kentucky Democracy: for alreath, the
estWie. are preaching reorganization
MFG "sounder heals '' Some Is, them
• 111411111este their hope on she fart thet
Beelike,' is eisteen. .10,t a.
unISPEWV.•
tia-:i on tbe
The common'wealth's attorney of
the Christian county circuit resents
the governor's inference that the local
department of justice Is doing noth-
ing. Of course. Mr. Smith knows
how he can refute it.
LIVING.
"The good die young."
. Strange that these Words
suggested by the death of a woman
well past her three score Sears. She
was a woman of whom, one cannot
think without remembering her good-
ness-not- iust being good, but doing
good. Her kindness never imposed
an obligation; her gifts never adver-
toted the piety of the giver. Rather
her manner Indicated appreeiation of
an: opportunity to give herserf a pleas.
ure.
NQ careful's- measured smile accom-
panied her berrefactiotese She laugh-
ed-a ringing, girlish length, that
will haunt the ear as long as mentors
lasts. She must have been a sad
tease: for the hartuleas pranks of her
girlhood days lost none of their mer-
riment, when mature responabilitiese
changed the dii-ection of her artIv:IT
ties. She loved to plan a surpris:.
laugh at the pleased astonishinent of
tier victim and escape unthanked.
She had tasted of great sorrow.
but to her It was as the fruit ol the
tree of knowledge of all huinau stir-
tering. and intuitively site drank its
nectar of sweet sempithy, and as
naturally rejected the bieqii.4Zt.
Philosophers of all a es ye dis-
covered the secret of grewing, old
gracefully. Buff she did better; she
never grew old at all.
The angels must have beet, glad to
see her coming and to hear her laugh.
ZIMMERMAN ON TAFT.
"William H. Taft is the only he-
publican eho can be elected next fall,"
said Eugene Zimmerman. the C:nellt-
nail railroad man. In an .ntervievr a
day or two ago. "I have at,' -,- trav-
eled about the country smokier-Otis.
and have kept account of shut I
have heard very careful',. In ere:un-
bar the sentiment is all to: Taft. In
Michigan it is the same. sitighes, I
find, is practically unknowe ou side
of New York, although they rannot
realize it these. I think Inaiana will
give Fairbanks. iconspilmentars tote,
and that will be the end of (7. W.
-Illinois will -do the same tor Cannon.
and thatIrilr finish 't'ncie Joe.' "ffusr.
both states will sWingriolld tor Taft
and as soon as Taft is nomianted
next June, the, financial situation it ill
settle down instantly, and the country
will g0 ahead."
etre-old be
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
A Anal melodrama should at least
have a grata plot.
Yet the bunko Man's little game
is only skin deep.
A pound box of -candy will win a
ri geteker 1,1411a a 31e line peeve.
A man's* ennfldence In goodness is
usually dependent on his own reserves
of it.
Reeks-That scar a birthmark?
Tanks- Yep. , Pullman upper -
Judge.
"Speaking of matrimony," said the
portly passenger. "this car couldn't
hold all the women I have married."
'What" **claimed Its hardware
drummer. "Do yon mega to ao7 that
you are • bigamist?"
"Certaln•e net replied the P P
I in a 111,Lith(*.
•
The Spoilers.
Onortskt. siser. by Nan Bmenee.
'(OnstInneed boat taut tesma.)
/trove bad retreated until his track
was to the counter, offering uo word.
Making no move, but the darting
brightness of his eyes showed tbat
was alert MAI lunuIuug. But when the
door loehluol Helen, urged by the wiud
through the broken easement, banged
te the man made hie first lightning-like
sign lie dashed the lamp to the floor,
where it beret like an eggehell, suit
darkener leaped into the rostru as au
animal tempers. Had she beieu calmer
or had tinte for au Justine's thought
Helen woula have hastened back to
the light, lint she 'was midway to Ler
liberty Bud actuated lay the sole desire
to I..reak out into the open air, se
plunged forward. Without warniug
she %sae hurled from her feet by a
body eine!' came ow of the darkness
upon her. She tired the little gun, hut
Stnive's anus eloSett nitwit her, the
weamet was is•reteilted front her newt
and she found herself fighting against
hrelust to breast, with the_s_fure_of
desperation. 11 O wine burdened breath
beat into her Cu,-,', arid slit felt herself
bon's' to !lint ZIM tlitingh by hoops,.
while flue toinli of Ills cheek against
here tented her into it terrified, insen-
sate anistal h f.mght with every
moue o' its strength 1111t1 every nerve
(4 its !slily. Site sereatued °neer but it
was not like the cry of a wlenan. Then
the stniegle went on in silence and
utter Ichiclowee. Struve holtliee her
like a gorilla till she grew faint and
her head began t.b hirt Ithile dnr:ipg
lights dr•o-e lust ter eyes., and there
will the roar of a cataract in her ea.e.
She was a stror: girl. nail her ripe
young hod: , cutil tlyls moment.
antwered b every fiber, so that she
weest;ed witi almost a man's strength
and be had Lard shift to leo; her. Bea
so vhdeut n•I On1.0:1 niter eonlil not last.
Helen felt herein drifting free from
the earth and lesdnr; grip of :ill thim.-s
tangible. when at last they tripped and
fee against tie- linker doer. This mese feared 10' .
lug this. the sabers lie olif-
&salty to the vouch.
"flumething craehest in herr- rile. I
glees,- the Kid renerkel, gasping emit
feeling his own ski.. Ile Wits at' 1.
anti trate. nod Iii, girl led Mat Met the
htlokroein where tee 'octet lie di vu.
Only his wenelerful tluu,rtflhutl1011 hid
metal:lied Mb, thus Cir. anti uuw the
knowletigie of his helplessness served
to preveut 11144seee
l'he ISO would wo heir of her Ea-
iug for help till the -term elutted or
alas light cisme. Waste:is thet the trails
sent' 1110 treat herons. slid that leo time
could lee saved try it 1':g so. Till's they
waited for the dtte•te At last they
heard the wetunded nein faintly call-
ing. Ile spike to !keen lioarrely.
There was to' malice, only fear, in his
-
(Continued la Bert InaimN)
YOU IS)N'T HAVE TO WAIT
neer, d0•11 makes you Ieeib$tIT. Laz.lt•
keeps year aboie *asides right. sold so tie
'Loney - back plan every•re ere. rem Weems.
TAXPAYERS TOLD
SUPERVISOR HAS
MADE STATEMENT
way-, and it the same moment  _the
man's strength departed as though it
were a thing of 41arkneee null Oared
not face the tight that streamed over
tbetas Si,' tor' herself from Ithectuteh
and staggered into the supper room,
her loosetted hair felling in a gleerning
torrent allow her shoulders. while Its
arose fronthin knees and cattle toward
her nee in. rasping:
"PH show you who's master here!"
Then be remote.) abruptly, cringingly.
and threw up an arm before his face
A petition signed by 3011 taxpayers. 
ofthe Seventh niaeisterial district
asking that the fiscal court order E.
B. Johnson, the counts road titqlker-
N•laior, to prepare a statenseut to he
published in the newspapers, of tie.
meney eepensted for load work during
the past five years. hits be4sn filed tenth
County Attorney Alien Barkley to be
presented to the flea; court. 'Al-
though the petition a as not formalise
before _ the court totia. the county
attorney being being :Absent from the
tits', it was informahs discussed
the seven members of the court pres-
ent and the fact was brought out that
eizisaustive reports had been made
and riled by the. road supervieer and
Coifs' he read by any 'Citizen who
After eincussing the petition ana
several other matters the court get
down to routine maturs and the (ol-
i
lowing olaitns wese allerweii
-
(Wanly Levy.
Paducah Water company' .5 32.07
H. .t Petter s 5 7ct
Broadfoot Bros. • _  11 9e
East Tenn. Telephone Co   7 si
leteller ,& Lydon  - - 15.0o
E. C. Eaker  gas..
Katterjohp & Dallas  4.76
'24 6.-I
I"Pit show ems who's twister _here!" 3i. meseaei - -.
Dave LecY .
1‘1‘e.nolfecbeorger.... 2 - MINUTE SKETCHES
isles call me old-fashioned, but
I've been around .-bit
In this enlisibtened country and I've
teem most all of it.
I've seen the sights in old New York
and stood on Bunker Hill,
And teased in classic Boston town un-
til I had a chili.
l'se met moot all the bunco tnen who
in Chicago dwell.
Is,. been held up in rairo
Lome, as well.
I lingered for a week or leo at
Tonthetone. way out west.
But I must say in confidenete 1 4e
Paducah best.
I've loafed- around the capitol in
Withington. 11 C.,
And slept in Phihadelphia :eel dined
'in Kankakee,.
I spent a week ill Kokomo and one in
Smithiand, too.
Liiir there ain't much In tither eace
except the river view.
I se seen ethe swamps in Flor.ila, the
waves;at Sandy Hook. •
The millionaires of Pittsburg and tte
good wives that they shook.
I•se been to Cincinnati and while
there I eroseed the Rhine
And after all Cyt: see ii. I PI' :••• II.6
. Old Padukei for mine.
I :lever hail a hankerin' to atop anti
settle down
One day. quite its aveldent. I Wee
•into this 'ton it,
m see.  _1_ guess- vital notet -have
sows several •iiars ago
Tha" I smacked no setae t bag ttu
stay a day or so.
hut I k :clotht on stal:i• her, and
here I ant today, .
As !tame as a hi, sunflower. And
healthy! t sonnies xt y
want to live among my friends in
, old Padtike. K's.
And if L get no feudist wish, ell
neser say giaoillise.
.11P TONER.
 •
Fsank F. Eaker  1s es
Jake Biederman  5'3.16
B. J. (Si:lines  3.6.7'.
Na l. :Shoo t Metal Works. . .7es ci
Ed Hannan  in': 97
Foreman -Bros N.-snits co  •/;.:0.1
John W Ozilv •-• -14 se
Jostles W. seatkes•  tseoc,
l'alltiter' Pune!.
W. A Thompson .
JaSe Biedermar. Gmn
V. F. Eaker, aieece•
Ma!til. Efingm & I
Ktr:b Drng
J. C. Fariey .
Broadfoot
George C. Kolb
R. C. Faehug  
as if to ward off a blow Framed in
the window was the pallid visage of .t
man. The air rocked. the lamp dared,
afid Struve seblrled completely around.
falling back against the wall:- Hre
eyes filled with horror and shifted
down where his hand ball eIntelniel et'
his -breast, plucking at one spot as If
tearing a barb front ins lemon. He
jerked his head toward the door at his
elbow In quest of a retreat, a shudder
ran over him, his knees buckled sn41
he plunged forward upon his face, his
arm still doubled under him.
It had happened like a flash of light.
end although Helen felt, rather than
heard, the shot and idle her assailant
fall, she did not realise the mooning of
it till a drift cif powder s moke rissalled
her nostrils. Even u. she experienced
no Shriek or horror of the sight. 4.111
the eontrary, a savage soy iit the spec.
twee seized her and she stood still.
leaning slightly forward, staring at it
almost gloatingly, need so- till she
heard her name called. "Helen, little
sister!" and turning. saw WI brother
in the window.
-That which he witnessed In her face
he hart ern before in the flees if nien
locked elate with it hateful death and
front million' all but the most elemental
pensions haul departed. but he had
never seen a woman bear the inarke
till now. No artifice nor falsity was
there. mithing but the crudest,
feeling, which many people liVe
tthd die without knowing. Theie ale
-few who corn.' too know the great
primitive. pasnionate longings. But in
this Mack night, fighting to defense of
her mend mitered self, this girl's stature
had been at-yippee to its mire's- savage
elements. As Glenister had predicted.
Helen at lent had felt-end yielded to
irresistibly powerful impulse.
GlaheIng backward at the creature
apraweed hy the door. Hewn went Ti
her brother, put her arms about his
neck, and Maned him.
"lie's dead?" the Kid asked her.
She nodded and tried to speak, but
began to shiver and nob instead.
"Unlock the door," he begged her.
"I'm hurt, and I lutist get' 111."
When the Kid had hobbled Info thq,
room she preened him to her and strok-
ed his matted head regardless of his
Muddy, soaking garments.
"I mule look at him. He may not he
Maly hart" said the Kid. '
"Don't . touch him!" She followed,
neverttleae, mid shoed near by white
her herr Plain Inert his eletirn.
eklill" wag breathing, and, disco' er-
earmasserahresnes....asa,eseseermiommere'
Fred Sehiffman
Le vs  •
Dty (hoots Co
Ed Hannan 
W. E. !anise;  
:
him !soon Under the Knife,
Nes Yurs, Ala.ch air.. John
R. Drexel wee, ..;0-rated On for ap-
pendicitis. this iitternoon at her re- -
eases. 1 East S xty-seeond street, b:,
Dr. W!lihini T_ FOOL It was said at
the Drooet holu.• that Mee istexel is
Oriltottal)4 and that lice Colt-
ditiOn Mrs itrczt-i
was formeris Ml's Alice G. Truth, of
Philad,lph]a.
--Mrs. M. E. Evans, of hiar•t: Gol 'Jo him the Contedentt••
tunding the struggle was croctealoci t,5
Alo..a ill dill,. r an address teni,,ht nuts "n" 1" red "";4: a",11"
t the Si eche ti icsbu rg elet hool .s t the war eras 5 rictignsis war 
lie It
• It itolPrIi crusader Not oho it weechurrh in ths In of the Woman's
is .and heart hut his soul was It i theHome Mission soc:e1y. Every 01“:
flvdtally Invited. 
Wit
Jackson teemed es' • ry battle with
proyer Iherte anci night iv
in his tent. end every Mani unch•r ht.
command, tor Matter how irreogio,•
telt the loirlt‘tal uplift of Ms pr. oi-
la eau keels fought rem eel, as he
loosed Ile was n notitary spoons.
Historians north Mill moony American
stud European_ tins.' t,hatiotert/eil law
00 One a the very a In...41/ /WM'S j Is Ott
either side of the eindliet Hot for MI-
death when the war had still two years
to run hitutienall Jackson sumbe
come out of the etruggie an :he tide
most Military gentim of the civil war
General • Lee's estimate Of 1.014 4 !tier
lientierisat in tiw "unlit f Virginia taw
/immix expr.,strm his own Mealtartr -of
the In.,,, Wile& Lee Married that Jun k
son's left arm bad been amputated alt
, er being wounded ny kis own men
threw-ill that pathette error at Chance!
--leows4ele s weenie, whk-h resotted fa
tally a little rater, the votereauder ez,
claimed:
tio•neral Jar keen Ilse lost Ms left
arm: I have loot my rigbt anal"
tWith apologies to Will Carlton.)
Some folks %ill say that they. Pinter
in "(unit!' parts to dell
But I km/ of a certain place that
runs me Kett, well.
They brag about the balmy climes of
Italy and Spain.
And breathe -a sigh of deep relief
when they get home again.
Some folkg eall Califon,* the
"greatest place on earth."
Then hustle back to. old Kentuek
for all they are worth.
All them at, wauts, can settle down In
Route or Gay Pares..
But little 'old Paduke. K-s is good
enough for me. •
You
Stonewall Jackson.
he WOBLak 7 Qj LOVE.
Flood, Atari
and seta titre
thr Met.
Ill I'll his t see-seer mime Iva,
ba,..tic,u In, *fn.
gi. it •••••• Mr! g. L. In, %III be
Itt in•lotv 5.
511
I, 11,1
7 111.
I Ni•fl.•UJI I .1.10 in not, this
9t; hrltinet t....•.too.11 111.111i the' I id/1'1104.11e
$ 71 warrior through tier.. !al Hee s temati.
cio at the test heath. or letieeest tlii
D.1•1 4.0. salute %ends .1: cassen eke a
atMn: vvall.".: atiii• serest. • eh
titled esti, he isses s ',sew ..• ceters-
tos uteirmity Meth in the ti t
of the sear that tt :I till be prli I, *I
a Mona quotatien marks
StmievrAil Booksolc Ii!a vs 'mewl tokro
• stone eall for whate‘er Ito I
10 he right. A nett .• 8 irgio.no. le- le.
lieer-d that Virginia end • be ,, ‘,1)th 0,1,1
the highest larrasull for seceding (row
the Lii t,,n Jackson tw,:eved In:it se
eession tinder the elreion situ W.A.  at
Rooms over
Lendlet & Ly-
don, now oc-
enrol
8tampe-r.
1' OssesSiOn
*veil 1, 1908.
LEN DLER
LYDON
SCHOOL NOTES
The track team had Its first prec.
I tire sea:cedes afternoon. and the lads
did some good work In running and
I jumping. Nome of the hors limper!Oiler sine feet standing. and lumense tilla mart Of sixteen feet was touched
4 Yeistetrite afternoon at • biurine,“.
ailliF r meeting it the At.141...th. assdehitiou
*1181111911111.11111a. eaminue
KNOWL•nik. OEN PIJIMS.
Noir Pb... 10,23
214 WeashInston St. ▪ • Paduclith. Ky.
largo ASS01111 SIM of Patteres, Suitable for Stuitioatn, Saw aid Grist Mills
Aechinics' Foundry and Machine Co.
Ilmmum 
-etve
MITCHELL
BROWNING
823 Harrisop Street
Old note 595a New Phone 159
ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plurt-thwtr
Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
rodh Phones 111 132 S  lb St.
- • X.:".) Kentucky Avenue.
OP
manag• r Alt hr :4 .1 to 11 . ;ii\\
atjd ti' li.iut of the
p: art e.
C . 11,11111.1 17. Mr .41 At
atol had to ;!
Mr: I. 1 • . :
:1'111 1011,a ir,r11'.:14 :It 1,:1 • %• • -
at;cimaou I. ;same if
"11‘ lh 11,10011,1i l - /h14 W1 411 tn.
11.111., :11:11 ; • iii
IleClure's litagazine 9t 50
or Americas%
Reader Magazine.... 3.00
Metropolitan -1.50
or World Today
or Woman's Home
Cornennion 96 00
All for .3.00, Half Pelee
• R•reler Magarines ...$3.00
Rev ew of Reviews) .. 3 00
or Outing
or A ineleete
or *mart Bet
$6.00
Beth for $3.00. Half Price
Home Magazine ....$1 00
1114•Clureas
or Cesmopoltats
or A meek/Le
or Succeas
$2, 50
Both for lit .11.3
".liutit %Ley" Tsler iii l.,';nr.
typ gs nine-situ tn. (-mold, 7a ••A•ei( Viet •• To s c_ ••f ile
tee inter-; hits i,. ii :iron..od over tfoetui.att a&j. • ri,••I•Ni •
aft4 there -- witch Ape. ttintion Newt-ale we; teats- atesseene
t.1) th/ V.ItIrl!1...g 1,8111 H. ',elm. Mow. to hi
‘117- IC,.har:1  ,-;1f1 1.! it 1 .14•11- • !!!) t•
Hi, • ' I, .••
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a groat deal cheaper to plisee &tnual subseriptiene to 'tee-
total magaZoint at the seine tins e 114 ordi r them all togeiher fsen,
us. than it is to buy the same magas:twee Mosey or rubor toe to them
/separately. Cut hat club offers are wee mrde liy huih (tub-
a-snivel' to se%eral magazines an se tire bargluin twinie,,Priew
geltmg three or four magazines for tire price of one or two. Sun-
Iteraelcies may be sent to different atldrestes. ,f dearest anti may be-
gin with any month. Let us Itt ow what mass-azines oiti are tek-
3g now or what magazines sou. want to take nest seer, ate' ,we 111,1
11P101e the combination price, seeming bAb I:1g to be "Meted.
-V-- -
flemri.x liARGAIN14.
Costoopo•isan ..91 00
Home Magazine „. ..1 00
Success . . . .
or American
1.00
$3.00
All ter $2.30
Week's; Inter te ean
and Farmer ....51 00
MeCall's Meg:saute .. .60
(with pattern)
Home Maganue... 1 00
$2 5-0
AR for 9E23. Half ,Priee
Deeigner.. _50.50
(with fashions)
Omensopollian 1 00
Reath r Magazise 3,00
- s-
et sO
All fee illeeto
Complete seutierrnelen Catalogue, with beautiful ilarrason Father
Myer. listing inag'aZirlf• sing .y and in elute at ;owest ratee. abut
IOU free on receipt of poetal eard r (pleat
Central Magazine Agency • - Indianapolis. Indiana.
The Botele•Merrilit,iiiipary
ENVV
PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY, 
Seventh and Adams 
Boiler Work
for
Leg Money
Shirts. Ac
Collars. 2c
Ready for
Business
March 9
•••••M.
THE plant is thorouvh-ly equipped with
new and -modern ma-
chierim anct,, our w
g u a ran teed. Give us a
trial and you will always
give us your bu.liness.
EARL PATTON,
Manager.
14
3 •
• 1
•
-
•
• k
• 4
•
1 A TUESDA1'. NI .1 84.H 3. TI1E PAIiITCAH EVENING SUN Atilk: FIVE
Ideal Meat Market
•
VVEDNE-ZSM-XV'S SPEC' A L,S
3 lb. can Tomatoes
Can Corn
- Omega Flour, per sack
Potato Chips. per.boz
Large Florida Oranges. per dozen
Imported Sardines, per can.. 1 OC
Mushrooms, per can  20C
Kungnats, per basket 25C
Quart Jar Pickles _
Prettier Barley, psc pkit.._ 
Pineapple, 2 cans  
Tongue Jelly, per pound
FaLey Breakfast Bacon, per pound 
••••••••••••••••••m• 10c
25c
25c
18c
Faney Celery, Head Lettuce, Caufiflour, Fancy Tomatoes.
"e-
THE LOCAL NEWS 11 HEWS OF COURTS
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 4005
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
-Mr. IL C. Hollins has left the
city for a few mouths, and I have
In terc•uit Court.
The lot emotive Engineers' Mutual
Life and Accident emnpany ha., filed
snit In the circuit court against Mrs
Eva it Vlri(r,,wde of .t. It. Win-
1..deceated.. for $I.:11,10. c'alined
wen-it au his mottles§ and elue Inc life Insitranee ilI.iiitp ji d bei
ghatl loek after it fur him. Any In- on o polky arough alleged fa:se rep-
formation with referent.e to any 1.,...itiatiere.
branch of it will reeeive preinet at- The eunapato al • ges that after the
tent.on If you will call up The Sun eelley was isstiael pa. alit, the a
office. Roth Phones :t1 riii• /1:• J. Pal- of the deceased. he ordered it chaneed
ton. eid- made payable to hi, mother. but
-1W Wnruer. veterinarian. Treat- e h, u telefeo doe hi, 'P •- t.o;'/icted
Inent of . done-elle menials. Both the money hy inak;ng the v1:. gat 1.4
phones 131. .ithat tee pe 2' had 1•Ltler
-We can give you the finest car-,t.a ',rife; has been found' at'..! I. pay-
;Jame le the 4.I4;y for wowing. bail te the mother and the comp:tilt
and theater calls Our prlees are low- ree r k- ro 11•1/VCI. the paid
Sr than those charged for like serve...e ns. yoo
In any en; In Ana.ri. a Our service.
is second to utot.r mei the beeteloStho Deetet.
eity.IS IS±Oper 'riailores ComPrisS1- eet, i• ..ri: W.K 1.1
Can'age stork of nil bird'2•- to-iti. week makitte out tee
Pew I f.. r*.ra nit rubbrr Urea, Is• for ,he Apr. I
Fprirg s,i7<iiis nettle to meter- NVe i sem'. h' is a et-Int:nal- t• : nt :
Sr. oft. rig imeteeinteos for I '1 he /eerie tem hite t..h.• 1.
ear'y ord-,ra. Sexteti Sign Works..its f.,r the arrest of thus .1,1ef.4
Phone' 1.21.
deer plate* lortlaii mow pc.4.1.441„.fitiw-w„.....4i....nd
to's" ' ' 11;111131111/1111 1th. newts, rit prisoners .r1 the ...tint)
el... k :abb r ty lie signs.!jati_vil'i he 'nectar. A to mom- extent
k • rs ntstitere Sr.' but eti pre...mere _
11 s eee'S 111 II, l'it"r" :t?ts- in the Jail. tile smallest number for
- Ctly subto-r.t.ers to the DellYIee. tar„4 of year in many ;ei:s. Ttir
Sup who wish the delivery of theitithot.vng: off her been call, I b) tile
papers stepped must notify oils sot-teem. of the prisenets ha% '1./ slava
Lectors or woke the lelqueste direct .‘101‘..4.
to The Sem office. No mtention will .loonin:ux
be pid to slob orders when 11% -es there. s eot so large es usual.
to carriers. Sun IsubllehIng Co.
If • st wee! a ei, Own sew ,
loods Flied.
It •I' eosi. sc'e Itinige. to Mr, Maggie L.tid
.1 -* A It .01,l/II'S rostsr
.:4, y..titeenth and flat-
S,.. it,oadwav. , -t ctts. $1.101
""1**ril for 
wr4Hin 
-I Poe to E P rstieet. land
ir%"3"' iv' 
time.
The 
Son Is 
Ii to...„1„to
yell w.,
tinti an.uhepe. at prosteal II A NU:. '1 t‘, 11 .4. II
alt re as irrent tau reeortraent mut t
, .
mu -hIewer th•n you ',ill: base to 
In I11.t%. 13010.,
pav P40 wher.•
I' 01 1: 1 , IN Plaice -court.
, , ,•4, t I Is- str•s".- p wca 1.k old Wilts pol.c.. enort
N • -.eel -wee ....et '
.10 ' 
4• Smt, 'II hr
' le • "Pent ••I..i
It. see.- "ften Iteir"
P.1 - -P. ol I Walt. a r / 4. rosin
e h. ef 1;',,pe No
- %V, •In . It , II ion at
te, s eeuth I In-
-!' ,•1 PIr. Ktia
JUSF ARRIVED
A Fresh
Shipment
`NIULLANES'
WOODLAND GOODIES
ASSORTED TAFFIES
Every three or four days
we receive a fresh Shipment
of these delicious candies.Yon
can't buy stale candies here.
Mullane's toothsome dainties
are fresh as a daisy when you
buy them. Best you ever
tasted; they melt in your
mouth.
Gilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
NS. nom Nix ff.
10C
 1QC
85c
10c
.... 25c
.ruall offenses and a 11 ii. A.n
Two People Hurt.
1.1tchfle'd: Ill . March n --Two
were Injured and twenty ears and eon- the chapter.
teats were burned when a car of.1
dynemite on threfttir Freer esekel'ob eerie. Diem lehileit Final Ante-Lenten
near hero today, wbile the Iran was Party.
In motion. Miss Maggie Lydon enteetained the
Cart* plem club lase evening at her
.--The Crystal thested played toes" Monte on South Tenth street It %rah
SOY !Maim last night, the first Melt an eispeclaltv delightful meetine of the
of the hip saatiavIlle attraettbna • it club with some unusual features The
orrery thls WWII. The bill Is one that guest* all sore comae costumes which
is not to otk estimated anywhere at such added greatly to the gayety of the eve-
/elem, end will bold the Isisulp /111 Meg. MIA Therms geohoff and Ki
eee. John Muller oarlied off the honora fop
rye :n.ng, and the tee::.4- last nialit
.tat.hered in ten ntifortunates 'rhe
\\ r Th.• WIT t was, teler than a minstrel. and
4. 1.•1 - .h• ,,t 0.• a. .'1 - 1 war dine ult to keep seems.. in tile
ti, it it 110,,k or our! room, l'h.• docket, le nek
_coo ••• Is se di le -ti-. Third ieu,I re, pies. $1 and costs: Drunk and
• ; - Kane: f is and
! ,.11, .4! ! K.ntte est: erre, h of leo ..• Weir tiak. ;
.. ti,„,t, -30.ing and elots.‘ Drench of or.
mat, a.th stal, and IS 'thol- ilugb Kirks and Cliarle.
.Apo 1,4 III Ph' ding store lan.11, $7. and costs. Itrisopicrly con-
111‘ . tank nicker -on. Arthat-
-- I. .1 r Cie :news it C. offer for itlat, .-:y 'Sherwood oe:there %erste
tee I.. ',,a le...es at 113 and no rests.'
P"I t s.f AI sstil g Alan .” E....,r.rhmg 1)1:001 - lierher! 
jones. '
.1
.' •• (.1 .V1:th.- $.n an It osts. llrimnk an
I. rli bert Ames. .. ..
$Iss awl cost,. !treat* of is ate J•
I. t resee left rihs•n MliiHous 4.111
nng Jod 11.1%Is, 41/11I'aInt.11 MO t
%()N (i09.:111:\ 101.1..%
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Delphic (lull F•Ject 011icent and 0. rile
Course of Study.
The Delphic club held its annual
husinette cametion this mornino at its
intrat iii Carnegie Inseam -
The officers for the ensuing
were elected as follows: Mrs. Mildred
Fowler Davis was re-eh-cod presiident
and Mrs George Clayton Wallaee, %ice
en-Orient. Miss Helen Bullet Loa.)
was et-eh-tied secretary, but declined
the office and Mass Kathleen White-
held was efect.d. Mrs Robert Becker
I White was re-eireted treasurer.
rheSe °Moe in October.
It was &tided to take up the his-
'toy. phileorphy, and art of Greece as
ere study for the next year. The
preeent study Is Egypt. The commit-
tee ilap011ited to arrange the program
are Mrs .Alonzo R.Alewers, chairman;
Mrs. C. 13. Austin and -Mrs. James
Rudy.
The (Out) will have its re:ruler- year.
soeial meeting inamediatsi; afttr
Lent. These are inveation•affairs.
Mrs. Elbridge Palmet's dett.ighifol
paper on "The Nile- Was es ad le 'Nirts
Kattileeri Heft! (1 . in the al1,4.
of Mrs-Palmer on account of
%. II. iteeetili,,n.
path', hapt.r, Itaught.rs .if tie
Amereae Revolution eel rteelve this
afternoon from 4 until 6 o'clock Si
the home of Mrt. P.V. A. Gardner on
rountain inenue. It is a Coloniei
Ti a, and an elaborate soc,al function.
l'44pular Staidly in Podueate
The Washington 441.1' in
tip, Louisville Cow It 5I%)$ ut
ml talented Louisville woman who fr..
v „Its In, firid0 ('apt
John: K. Williamsen, In 'Odle-ale
distIngethehed tote-velem in
Washington this a.' It has been Atr,
M. It. Tucker a projultient edtrator,
In re to attm nil the nat lona' convention
of robin. selosti suPerlitcndet119. to-
gether with Prof. E IL Marks, spa
to :Int. molt tit Lonisvile
Prit*Orci77.11.. Barttieiew, priMipet
male Hileh school. Professor Chapin.
,,pi manual training school.
Professor Bartholomew was Made a
member of the nominating commit-
tee of the Great Edueatiena,.associa
thin, Mrs. Tucker. a iii. ,n,joyed the
distinction of having conducted
-model scho.d" fi•P a Wee1/4 at the
Jameetown expositlene vets tlie recip-
ient ef Imo h aiia t 11.1itidw during
her v.slt here- She wias -cordial!:
we'ettmed Just'we Harlin. .111 the
d. It gates were reeeived Ir; Presidont
Roosev,.t."
eitinitilagt'oreurnect.
M.-, and MIS I ,IIII4ZNOTth
61011 a 1(/' #4914 daily stunning 4•II`'
"Mu ti.„411:.1.11c wind imp !vv. .% lit's...,
Pt before Mrs Ftoceeeelt, with
Ii r Irsrshand. Ied the 14:A4.1...Shin III/A I/
th.• marble steps '10 the Bine Boom
from the titivate librar;
where the ritithing gang alwa%s as-
ooublee. in a pemmuteur slit with Its
backgroune of ro)al blue Mrs. Long-
vrofth, w`tro Is never one of the pomp-
ous pageant -she Ole floats in and
• out of the !Slue Room morometu
. looked her sapreme besa. H
costume was an art4stic triumph that
migi't have Is en design, d hy
Burneolones or a Itosetti. SO pre-
Raphaellteb was it in tint and hang
II watt. of peaeock blue gauze, ;fri•s-
lug clopety over a slip it emerald
green silk. A deep liord• P if 111034
peallst .4. 4.411111.11den-d peacock teeth-
''p. finiehed the edge of the skirt ant
40th lwd the .slecove drapery. C.•n-
trary So her tieual regimen of an un-
adorned coiffure. Mrs. limes-ereh
wore a diamond tiargeeponeter heir.
de stied at. always, at the tope of
ler reek Her biog. pendent dia-
meted ca• rings swung from her tore.
P. diamond dog corar Hasped her
hroat. She tax startIngly t•ffectiv.
Mid. as aleros. deeOledl% the h it of
he ball.-%Vashington C I Lett. r.
Delightful leap 'tear Dance.
The girls' bap ni- the
Woman's club house last I vi niag was
Viactiorer anti leeetoiler 114414141- 1r a sal., el, lightful rteca,....n. Mrs
I Meer'. H. • 1515 Throat. Georg, Flourrov chaperoned the per-
Ls'"'11.• Ka..' 1""ia• Mar' h t; taring thove n attendnme. were
eh; me. No' tragedy is cone yesses .% tine Campbell. of Blacksburg
etete t', ,.1 von Giat'I'''" • 'Who 4.444- Louise Ilarrbon. or Claeksvitle
r..1 'Lth, r officer-, Mei 'Tenth Ts a: es Mnning, Or St. Louis:
• '..n ti, all 'u- despoiling hie home l000t, olehopono. of eziotoo; Helen
• romthiticel 1 11111s. lielen Powell. Hazel, Metf'aild
I,Ne IIII :n the. garrison town wise ius., Kat ljerlar Quilitle;, Philippi.
erPrisill this ninr"InK on l'.1'1"ic Iltighte. lime-bed Hobson: Henr.v All.
.hie Von Goehen had eat his Montt vote Isaith Langstaff. Blanche Hite
lereni the see' or hs1 hr..° cc" 'ssioss• i ',rook. Smith. Jennnette Vetter. Vo-
whith h-is nsule "ti 1:41.- :11 as11 Jan ' rattle Wins 1 t ad. Alma Kopf, F eerans
• It was w. II underatood that statelde waoato,
 sow tiatn..id; 11.,sr,
,...s lb, tml; wa; by wheh he emildiehastes 15Werthen, Fed Aeutle
es,uts• a netitary . eerie Mn. iCharles Kopf. Charles Rieke, Robert
N4I attempt ass made to tos•"111 oluthrie. .11) Harlan. Fred 6411tatte
tiee prisetter working out his own ct- Zilch Hayes. Sam Hughes. Jr.. Roam.-
pi/Ilion: indeed. he wits given full op- it, ....d. will R,.14y w. in tuneith
ee
portnnity, and the iretrum.•nt cm- elainte longleaf!. Will tinker. Harty
;eased was a well-sherpened table Singletose Tout Coburn, Milton Vat-
knife with which he opened an .art- ler-stein. Louie Rteke. ii'., Leo Keller.
.•ry in hie rook. . Shearer. . Mr. Mr. Herbert. Mr. Wen-
An a completion of the teastedy it ger. of Cairo: Dr. 1 11. Howell
A to be noted the! Moe', von 
&loon-
beok-who had been arrested as an It. ('. (loptee.
revemplice to the murderer of her Par-Mesh ehapter Unite!' Daughters
husband. has gone butane. of the Confederacy le meeting this at
▪ -Ternoorf at the Woman'e chits house
It le the regular meeting for Martel.
ane McKinney is the hostess of
44:4,
4
most unique coat In the visiting her daught, r, Mrs. J . %V
4 ard game th,.. head le e - eere meu De........ 1517 .Triroble steer
to Au-, 1.• den atd M; e • , lee:ea). Ai-. Join, Wall,. of Minte, Is serf-
Mr. John Molkr and M1-.. i.onion tokiik Dusty ill of typhoid fever at h.s horn.'
Ufa.  lone hand prises. The ....neola- in the comity.I
0011 prizes went to Me, Aulles% Tio- Mr Godfrey; godleile of Minta, Is
Inc and Mr. John hiutterrat. A ii.- sellouely IL of pneumonia.
lielous hintheon was sa ...el It %eta
the final meeting- the I :Alt IIII:il af-
/or ye..,,Qter 
111fts Hills Honoree at German in
The ',Meilen jgaireekrant. - I, 1
t tub Thureday eyentng ... I...
folleeing fair visitors to ,o,
a most delightful and ch.J.,, i1
and no more plbasint a :
been desk-ed to cOmplim rt
oroi,s. who W. re: Miss' •
Anne Eliza Robertson, op
town. I{).; Wes Blanch. It . s, I a-
dueah. Ky . and Miss Ata,: (loft Pal-
mer. of Murfreesboro, 'I. ...
Those in the grave oar -11 whi• Ii
Was led hy Mr. Otis Steel. eith Miss
o
Mr. Boone -heed, of Benton. mas-
ter commissioner of Marshall county.
nigfir In thi- citYr-the gipeet
of his parents, Judgo and Mrs. Wit-
ant Reed.
:- 
hot•I‘lett°trordlea)y..j: K. 
Ervin of Prineetoo,
.2 till IL t hie been in this tet) returned
Jo (It the
' 'list Mr. Ed Foster a-cot to Hopkinsville
b.' '01". today on business.
.." k '"1 Miss Anna Potter [lemma.). pp hi,
111,- hull" has been visiting Mrs. Joseph Fowler,
"'lin!: and returned to her home iu Clarkev Sr to-
Eflealet•th- day.
I f '
Pattie Crook, were: Mio Palmer an
Mie Walt. r anee: M au
"Mr. Bruce Edenton; Mir, Lowe
and Lir. loon Williams., Irma
Black and Mr. Robert Iii k .a
Sainni:e Robertison. and %Ir eltaree
Memo: Miss Anne El.za Roberts:In
and AP* illomee Towle. Mise Elie)
Cartteell and Mn Hee. tr. Tomlin;
Miss 1.aura Jobe and Mr Emmett
NauCC: Miss Robe M er and 'Mr.
Oho t III'4141411; M444 NI,E It. II44111 111111
Mary Native: Mr. "1'1 MI'S Zeit..
Johnson. Rovers-- Mes-.. 'foto Rob-
ertson. W. B. Herr!, and L. G. Smith.
-e-Jaeleser, Tenn_, Sun.
Pretty elweical Evening.
A charming mindcal g von fast
night at the home of M . and Mrs.
William fillbert. 21103 Jeff. 'son tiouh.-
emit. It WaS under the ;oepiees ot
Vii,- Grate Chnrch Guild at:.1 was most
attractive In all of its The
preetem a-as a delightful ono. Th.,.
taking part were: Miss .‘tine Strad
shau, M se Lula [i.e.& Miss Mantle
Oil iun Messrs. Rechiod Scott, Will
Gilbert and Evert Thonite,m.
In the dining-rnow. was
effective'v dIeorated with f.•rils4g
flower‘ putrick was. tterVed.
.‘ fret -wl.: offering *as raken for
the benefit .of the Guild's carts t fumi
and the collection of this was a no‘ el
and pretty feature of Cie enter6in-
no nt. In the fronrhgli.was hung at.
Iron ow,' -an heirl•sun from Itcvolit
tlonary da;s- with the sign above it.
"Keep the pot boiling.** P.1 't Eliza-
beth Kirk:an till m Miss 1,11 Po,1a well
(II.r, - -sci as ita:vation-..irawiasstes. pr. -
It'.'.' an I were charaiing inc.:h-
ikes to a emit!' bution.
Mr. Hal S..Corbett we! return to-
morrow- from Arkansas, where  he Oils
I•e•n on a thAtilIlf is trip, •
Mr. Edgar Pryor, of Ja(-kson,
Vliss.,•has returned to home eraft
a visit to his 'parents. Air.. and Mrs.
Pryer. st*r.sth street and Broad-
way .
Airs. E. Pottred and Miss Nettie
istmlerson tins-:• retarm.d frm dro a vis
.0 Mrs. W. Al. lio't. of • Dyersburg.
rem*.
Mr. and. Mrs. II. G. Cotaby. of NO.:
trot.olis. have retut tied borne after
‘isiting .Mr. and JMss. etin Metreary
and Mr. :Ind W Roberts'
'if Harahan betreeard. Little Alis's
Robcrts arcontran:ed Ile and
MT14. C4.14,1)4: anle.
-Ifes. Max Hecht. of St. Louis. has
tette-fled hem, after a visit to her
•.11,41-T. Mrs. Jani. s Weilite of North
Ete.hth. etre-se.
Mrs. Annie Allen lone.., of South
Eleventh stele aws taken to River
seise hospitel toda; for an operation
Mts. Jones is resting easy today.
Mrs. Mary E. 13.11, of the Mayfield
road. nst tiosly ii: of the to ip at Me
h, out-.
Airs. A. H. Ott. a Topeka, Ku's,,
left thie merning for her home, after'
Come to the right
shop, the boN s'store, for
boys from 3 years up,
and you'll find no lack
of variety and style in
clothing for your own
little one.
One of our novelties
is the plaid Russian
Sail )t Blouse. Come in
and try it on him.
See window display
for novelties. ,
Mr. C. G. Nui-kolS went to Prince-
ton today on business.
Chief of Polise James Collins had
a chill this ni"erning, and this after-
noon he Is confined to his hum"•
R. L. Del-armee the well known
insurance man, received a nwesage to-
day announeing the death of his fath-
er. C._•11. DeJarnot, at Hardinsburg.
Judge William E. el were to it  D._
ton-this mortilng tei take rip the
docket of the Munchatt county
orcult count.' 
R. Is. Dunkerson and T. R. Will-
oughlty, two prominent young farm-
ers of Calvert City, left this morning
oar Almagordo, New Mexico, where
heyt probabis will locate.
J. W. Roberta left this morning
for Paris, Teen.
Attorney Henry Hughes; %tent to
Renton this niorning to atteed circuit
court. '
Mr. T. .1 lieleorph. the Murray
inodute dealer. was here this morning
en route horn,' front a trip to Chicago,
Bud Gipson. of the °Pineal flee sta-
tion, eent to Murray this morning to
NiFt his sistfr. Mrs. 0. T. Bate. who
has teen quite sick et•vt:ral weeks
Mr. Bud Gibson went to Murray
today to visit his sleter. Mrs. 0. Al
[Lilo otho has beeo ill for se•veral
4-.11tS.
o. Mrs. W. H. Sale e. of Danville, Ky.
oilLiarrive ebieotounetiojrialt  Mrs.
NV. Seeilumehytes, of Jefferson sereot.
mid MTh. °sear I,. Gregory. of 727
Broadway. MTh, Stlilee was formerly
elle, Susan Humble; and she was mar-
here several years ago from the
honte. She is very popular
iii l'adlicale
Me. and Mrs. Phil Meister. of Jones
street, are the parries of a girl baby,
bOrn last night.
Mrs. (lay Metes, of leittleville.
whey has been dannerouely Ill with
pre 'intones, is greatly improved.
.Mr. and Mn- Bud Dole will leave
tomorrow morning for Hot Springs,
where Mrs. Dale will take treatment
for rheumatism:- Mrs. -Dale has been
suffering since last JtelY• ,
Mr. John S. Ageeeker and biptir
left this afternoottfor Columbus. Ue,
to make their future home. Mr:
Illeeeker has- been transferred to that
city to lake 'charge of the Stone
Webster properties. Mr. Reidhead,
who has been manager in that city
will ntove his family to ?stillest the
:ast of this wee.
Mr. and Meg. Albert Somer. 819
South Sixth' street. are the proud
parents of a girl baby born Sunday
HART HAS
At Factory Figures 
Which Saves the Freight
Banta Incubators, Banta
Brooders, Hen and Chick
Feed, Grit, Oyster Shell
And a Complete Line of Poultry Sundries
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Sulecethers iiimerlliig•Witot ads In
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items arc to be paid for wht-n
the ad Ili inserted, the rule applelag
to everyootae without exception.
FOR dryresod. old 'phone 4361.
FOR heating and stovewood rlaj
437. F. Levin.
WASTED-Experienced saleslady
at Ninth's Ark.
TAKEN UP at Church's stock farm,
a black sow and Poland China gilt.
Owneis can have same by paying for
their keep and for this notice.
W A NTEg - Ten young men or
ladies at a guaranteed salary of $66
to W 0. per month. can at 94
Trimble.
_A
LOST of musk, Reed Bird,
between Carnegie librory and Fifth
and Broadway. Please return to
Miss Breasleau at Elks' Home.
BUY your coal of C. Al. Cagle. Best 
_-"Isart RENT-_Elglit room house_
lump 12e at yards. New phone 973. 
corner Sixteenth and Monroe Hot
  water heated. All modern Improve-
FOR SALID-Buggy horse. New 
. 
ments. A-pply to•1531 Moaree.
phone 1464. LADIES-Our catalogue explains
WANTED-One second-riaud roller: how we teach hairdressing, manic's'',
top desk in good condition. Call mg, facial massage, etc:. In a few
either phone 1S6e. _ weeke, mailed tree. Moler College,
rott RENT -Cottage. Sixth and St. Louis, Mo.
Adams. Sewerag-e connection. Old FOR SALE--Smith property. West
phone 2791. Jefferson, between 20th and 21st Sts.
FOR RENT-Three rot:mi.-cottage. Addrees M. -E Adcock, R. F. 13. No. 1.
Apply al 1333 Trimble street. 'Paducah. Ky.
..: FF COCHIN eggs $1.041 pe.'T.t.- -WAN-TEEI--A good stout boy about
Morning. tee,. New phone :::!9.
Mr. W. R. Johnston. of Louisville. -FOR RENT-Modern cottage, to
is in th. city on a buminees trtp.
Mrs. A Honbs was operated on at 
man and wife only. Owner to board
. witt leseor. Call -1143 Jefferson.
ItiverOde hospital thIs morning. Mrs
Meths is reseing well this ant moon. p.asir
redURaNn1„.1'
bougURE-euIiitt 2piaolo5soteurthed,Thrire-d
New Mica.- • 16:ea
A Wonsan's Veer. '-
The feline Mg political privileges
weee extended to wonien during 19117:
Nerway granted them full pariia-
mentary suffrage.
Sweeten made them eligible to
municipal unites.
De m nnierk gave the the right to
tote for members of the board of
public char:ties and -made them eligi-
ble to serve on h board.
Great Britain made Urtem eligibl.
as tow ti ouncilors, ma; ors and alder
men: anti at the fell eke-tents three
women were t-lected municipal rout).
elms in England and one in Scot-
land.
The cabinet ministers of the Nether
iliafta sel a revid cnoetention
which was approved to the eminell of
salesman wanted. klxper-
state and has been petted before par.
Bane tit; it provides for the ballet for 
knee unneeeseary. 81.1411 per month
office.
women and /nukes them ,to 
find expense:4: Perri( ss Cigar Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.
The young Itheral putty of Ravaria -"-tO EX44-IANCE
 -A 16-horstoower
e%tle! une enlmlsa oly to Invite w men five passenger 
automobile, in•-good
n a:1 its bran'-h stin-irt rex as o condition
, fully. equipped. What havemen
as the-prospective change takes tepee you
 to offer. Address Auto, care SAD.
In the law- of the entplre, which for- - WASTED- Diamond ba..ket tneker
e els women to be Members of any none but first-ciao. man need apply.
political este-telethon. Address Anderson-Tully C.... Memphis
eVenten voted for Iho fist tine. in Tenn.
olio, elections in Queensland. Atm: FOR ttc.vr rutin:4)(A rooms
tral a: acel for the - first time in his with bath, 427 Clark, Phone 1421,
tors a majority of any' disfranehicted
(lass petitioned for suffrage a-hen the
majority of adult women of leeland 
OST-- Nolo Glasses wi•h tire
*limited. Cate. stamped Pendeitei .
meted for the -parliamentary rote.
g 
grant-to Sun(iole( meeY. olllinuis. Reword •for retare
Parliamentary suffrage wits
ed to Russian women on the sane.
te Thrms as to men except that the for- 
VOR SALE-- Lesoing city, wel •el`
ice 'Pew upright plasm, used short
fuer must vote by proxy. Unie. cheap for cash. If taken at (nice
In the UnitedStates,  Stat  while there sef South Sixth street
have been no stitch Important specific - YOUR CLOTITES will &tweets 104
'Caine. the civil 'fetus of vronw•n has like new If cleaned and Prelissed by
been elevated In various states. wo- James Duffy, South Ninth near
men have -been t•lectel to boards of Broadway. Phone 338-a.
eduention in large numbers, and. even
oo•her pporttinitiee for greater ser-
vice In our municipalities. The con-
stitution of the new state of Okla'
horns provided for school suffrage for 
pane, Incorporated. Phone 30,1.
women and made women eligible to --itifs77-75717-11histrated catalogue
oats state office. The woman suffrage . sorDiatns how we teach barber trade In
movement has bien officially tromped few weeks, mailed free. Moler Bar-
!'' the American Federation of Labor, 1 ber, College. St. Louis, Mo.
Let-the Notices! Orange. the National  I SOLOMON The tailor, has removed
ter Carriers' neanclatIou and by a to 322 Broadway antler Truebeart
score of other Important bodies. but/ding, where hi would be Wearied
to show/you his wilt line of 'print/
The Eageffee eurs-1,0c a Week, Mt •
-
19 )cars old to do general work on
small firm near city. References
wanted. Apply Mrs. J. Mattison, R.
F. D. No, 1, Box 126-a. City.
WANTED-For U. S. army: able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
•
FOR SALE OR TRADE-- Gasoline 
States, of good characte- and temper
boat 38 feet long. Boat Ora, near 
ate habits, who cat speak, emce d and
Paducah Veneer and Lumber Co. , 
write English. Men want* for
FOR .RENTo-Darher shop or fist_ 
servima in Cuba and the Philippines.
urea separate. Fifth and Jackson.pre
.TWO NICELY Itirnisch.el rooms
with heat and bath, cheap; 401 Soi.lh
Fourth cornet.
J. E. MORGAN horee samette,
general repairing, rubber Urea, 4i/11
South Third.
NOTICE--Before selling your fur-
niture and stoves see Brooks Bros.
for beat prices. 221 Kentucky avenue
FO RRISyr--- One titer room,
with board, bath, etc., 626 Kentucky
Avenue.
LOST-An opportunity to have a
good lawn unless you use Evergreen
Lawo Gram. Powell-Rogers corn-
For Information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond House, Ra-
durah. Ky. -- •
-
YOUNG MEN to prepare for email-
nat!on for railway and other govern-
ment positions. Superior Instruction
by matt. Established 14 years. 'Mott
sands of sttecessful students. Sample
questions and "flow GovernMent Po-
sitions Are Smeared" sent free. Inter-
state Schools, Ceder Rapids. Iowa,
BOMB IN PEA('HEK.
Deeperate Attempt to Kill Wife of
Preliklent elotorta.
Buenos Ayres. March 3.- It became
kneen today that an attempt Was
made two weeks ago to murder Sen-
ora Is.gutroa Alcorta. wife of the
preseir nt of the republic. She be-
(eyed a beg or Psoehell•1! which was
()tint, as Infernal machine.
President Figueroa Aleorta hao.re-
eetred numerous congratulation* on
the fortunate escape of his wife. Herr
NOildthausen. the German minister,
.roneraettlated hI. today in the name
of the kaiser and the imperial govern-
meet,
(initial Call Merearken Omni, Con,
veal Mo.
In accordance with estaell-h'd cus-
tom' and In obedience to the Mies
governing the Republican-organtsa-
-lion of Kentucky and the official call%
of the Repbhlican natienal committee •
and the First congressional Catriet
Republican committee, the Republi-
can cower executivesecommiltee ot
McCracken county directs that 6.
county mass convention of the Repu1;•
Wane of McCracken county be held
at the county court house, In the.city
of Paducah, Ky., at 1:30 o'clock p.
tn., standard time, on Monday, March
9, 19011, for the purpose of electing
twentysfour delegates to the district
ronventkiti of the First conoreirstkinat
diatriet of Kentucky. to be held In'
Paducah, Ky.. Wednesday, Manch 11,
190/1.
"The viva Nest* manner of web*
Will be used at timid conveNtInO.
VI? DOTD,
it c.
_a
•
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RETIRED BUSINESS MAN COUNCIL BOARD
FAVORS NEW THEORY MET UST NIGHT
flue of the most interesting Aate-. "1 have been sick mail for five Routine
, pears. Three years ago I wee told bymente made recently concerning u t
eines: "SOM.' time ago I read an ar-
- tick about this man Cooper. In 'chi( h
he s•laineed that stommt trouble was
directly responsible for most ill
health. Ile went on to ,ay that, al-
tbeugh his inedi•-lue dti :it:thing but
get the stomach iii- sound condition, it
woold in many cas,s, remove kielecY
and iiver trouble snit carious other ail-
ments. He argued-'from 'this that th;
stomach was the main cause cif sick-
neve. tele_titated dial the ei/C_Ceste_ he
a physician that I had Bright 's die-much 'discussed Cooper theory, that ,
ease of the kidneys. I bave treated-
bay spread over the country dwell& ' onstantly for this tremble since, with-
the past year, is made by E. II. Lone out remits. After reading the articie
tarre a retired business tuau; -whose. I have menticeved, 1 Iturchatied some
home is at 1 1 5 Francis btneet, Everett•of this man CO011tr's nicdk.rw. I have
Mass. ben astounded by what it has _done
Mr. Lambert has this to say in eon- for me. I was r.lieved to some extent
nection with Cooper and Ids needi- within 24 hours_ Today nty health is
heeler than for five years, and so far
as I ran tell, my kidney troutik, has
disappeared.
"ely e.te. eh.) lied eke:nick :rouble
for son' 1:11i1,_ tr:,,1" the, prepat-ation
alter tiotti, its iertion ill my case.
•tpi her improvement is fully .as
marked a.- 111'J:es She mow eats heart-
ily threie times a day W Al0t2t 21Tr3 die-
rubS tla:SO:"Ver. tier nervousness
Las also :eft her. I celtainly believe
ink imln:o_IsdireLs•b ;* fully justified.
tics hie with Ws medicines was due as he undoubted: has a wonderful
• entirely to this fact. medicine."
"I am now fully convinced that- this We all- gladly describe the it mark.
theory Is correct. and beli.ve Coop_ir able record made by the raoper "'teet-
hes a really remarkable m7,:licine, ie Tie S to all who wi,h tel know of
-judging from my elan experience. them.- W. 11. Nle•Pherseen
DR. M. STEINFELD
O_PTICIA_N
EYES EXAMINED: FREE
Telephone for Appointment.
Both Phones I116-r.
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.
Baldness
Tine *I 8..L.*.
%nem of Aldermen Ceseurved hs by
ce mnuncile and Rivets Re-
velled for Fehreary.
HA tete+ 101." 8 111.60()Nt4 ALIA1WEID.
At the meeting of the board of
councilmen last night. President Lind-
I..e) vies absent Councilman Lack-
ey was elected as president pro tens.
Flournoe and lereutser were also ab-
sent. = '
Mayor Smith reported that tbe city
owns about 30 acres of land north of
the city, which- was not being tilted
and thai he could rent the ,property
for $7) per acre for fanning purposes
for the season of lette._ The cuunell
gave the meyor the pbwer to act.
- City Engineer Washington reported
that he had finished a map of the
ninth side. the lots of which were net
numbered. He asked that a commit-
tee be appointed to act with him in
eumbering these lots. The president
appainteel Couneilmen Duvall. Young
and Foreman on the committee.
n 
_
Mrs. Enea 'Plumb, whose
on North Sixth stre. m. was assessed
7.0 too much. will he refunded her
money.
A conimunication from the board
ot supervisors ar.d the health oflic:-.r's
porf were re-eeived. and filed.
MOO Baoadorios. F•discah. Ks. A communication s.gned by about
Glue Your Byes
TO toe tier ueon tier of adeanteees
we offer men of care and forethought
in their attire. Midseason offerings
of 'fabrics madte into perfect fitting
garments of our fashioning show the
trend of the times-Economy and
small expenditure. Please call and
060,
N. M. DALTON,
408 Broadwal
With Warree & Warren. Jewelers.
ONCE A YEAR YOU GET THIS CHANCE
Our Fifth Annual Clearing Sale of
Books and Sheet Music
BET:ANIS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Never before have we made Mali sweeping reductions- never
have ittleii exceptional values beca shown in Paducah. Come
early to get the pleb of our stoCk. .• • • .• .• .• .• .• .•
THE BOOK AM)D. E. WILSON music N
Phone 313 Now at 313 Broadway
:cc retail grocers. asking that an or-
linauct• lie brought in. prohibiting the
sal, of staple, e§r fancy groceries on
Sunday.. and that a flnet of not less
than $2'i or more than 8100 be as-
147.E.MA PATIENT LOST HOPE.
Rot t solinary eVI of Whitergrews
Quierkly Cauca This %%lemma.
After treating for Eczema with six
different doctors. Mr*. J. A. Wheeler.
of Wellington. O., was coarpletelo
cured by pure vegetable oil of winter-
greet'. This oil alone could not cure.
but she used this oil compounded wfth
glYeeerne, etc.. in fe D. D. Preecrip-
ties. "
"I feel it my dure to say what a
wonderful cure D. D. D. has been to.
me," writes Mee. Wheeler. "I sae
cured • tear ago last fall. hut did not
'dare write hemmer I was not sure the
euce would be permanent. I bad doc-
tored with six doctors and they at.
said it was seldom. If ever. tecaeelike
mine was cured. I think J timed
four bottles of D. Et D. and I am per-
manently cured. If I ever needed ti
D again I would be Willing to pat
$i a bottle."
This remedy andalap D. D. D. Soap
are sold lay- us and recommended be-
e-mute we know the.r merits. We eer-
:elute would not recommend them to
. lir neigthore and patrons If we did
reit positively know of the wonderful-
!motes that D. D. D. brings in all
hinds of eczematous diseases, W
'Welker & Co.. Cal at our store for a
flee pamphlet on the care and nutri-
l'ion of the skin,
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50.`, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start.
At Once.
'ad fur es, offense, was tabled.
as there la nos an ordinance in effect.
Coffee eueet..• license'' see granted
Herbert Johneon melt it saloon at
121 Kline u city avenue, and J a ales
Lofton at 1112,1 Broad street.
The rdpert of Chief of Perky Janies
Collins see 'rye- Chief J. J. Wood
WC re received and tiled for cite mouth
Of February.
The ectloa of the upper board was
concurred In In the following matters:
That the ordinance committee being
in an ordivian,e prohibiting skating
n the sidewalks: that factories, lo-
caeng in Peducah pay their license
and tax for five years and that thele'
money be refunded gt that time with
4 le•r cent interest; that No. 4 fire'
teatietrbe eminected with the sanitary
sewer; that the fire alarm system
haves some new wire put In at an ex-
pense not exceeeling $12i.
The treasurer's report for February
was reccivd attd filed enel bills for
the month of February to the amount
ef $12.7911.9S were allowed and or-
dered paid.
(Aft year the residents of Plunkett
11111 asked that di. di) rut a street
through and grade. it and they would
give the city the land to do so, but
as the deed of the property has not
been given the city the improvement
has not been mad.'. The proporty
owners of that section mat' a request
to the council last night for the city
to go tin with the week. action was
defe.Irred mite the teed is given the
city.
A deed was retie d We James S
Megan for lot 17. block 11, in Oak
Grove.
The transfer of lat. 9. block II.
'from 3. L. Treleaven to Mrs. Anne.
Miller was ratitied.
Property owners on Twetey-fifth
street between Broadway and Aden,'
atreet, asked that It b. grav?It.d. Thee
matter was referred to the street
COTtinilitee.
The ordinance emetuittee Was matt-A
to bring in se ordinance changerg
the license of tie. Agar makers anti
dealers from per year to diti per
y var.
etauncilman Young read a room-
ion trot) the was or as to
placing Paducah in class 3. fire rat-
ing. The conateuulcation was; reedved
and filed.
City Solicitor Campbell reporteel
that his inVestigation ai to the r/lia-
bility of the Illinois Surety reempary,
of Chicago. revealed nothing deroga-
tory to the concern, which is on the
bond of a number of saloous .n tbis
city.
Cloticollmau Van Meter aslrod that
the ordinans :-eerrentittee II)ek ! OR :v-
ery Tuesday ia the month.
I. Sudan.
Ethel Wluit (foolish a yont1T.
lean will when he Is in love!
Edith threnthlepelyi I fly. Ethel' IT n
be propeeed?--New York Mail.
- • ---
MONA/BIM IN KILILE.
Iteilivis Who Have Brew pirpiral
Throw. spead Thor .1,brolall.
England has always ee nt• the. haven
of poetical refugees and roe pre-
tenders, and as a 'rule thee have,
theta it tic .r aerie...1411km it the colt-
try'. hostettailly by r.-fra.terig from
critic ie.ng their hosts Or saving an.-
thing that might jeopard.ze• the-,r po-
sition as Inert. tolerated mos,dets
But the Dube Of 9r1eans oversold
d the bounds some years agi and
made a viol, ni and untallesl-for at-
: al'k on tin' lat.! Queen V,cto: a In
;lie end. It r.tell the Under) c'. ri.
spondeet of Town and Comore b-
ass eI,ge,j to leave the vouat,‘ and
did not return until tie made a was:
abject apeog.e. -
This Mat fluldent has not 4.11(14.w...el
hint to the Brititih WtIff 100-14
tlicon hint as a pitson of na ste..ount.
But since his tetiarn lie b.c hi hated
very well and has Hoed the life of all
ordinary country gentleman, antereMe
temeelf Intermittently with the leeue
ef a prunuuclameoto to "his people"
it a little North Pole trip,
ills father, when in exile here, wet
more popular. So was Louie Phillips'
iefter the coup d'etat. So was limes
Napoleon, alto tired in London In
many sorbet phases, epee as a welter
nut! again leedle-iriglily appreciated
‘IvIlegnedrn o. thf the beet @delete of e
He never forgot the kindnesses that
sere extended to, him during hie stay
here, and when be Weenie mime&
or the French his first wit& was to
eOme over with illenpreas Eugenie and
look up his old friends, welch be
tonne it difficult' to do 111-the manner
he likd. for when be came here to
lV t ndsor' he was fairly tied up with
court etiquette, from watch It was
noosalble to eicapez
I have, recently seen a letter from
Louie Napoleox to an old lemitem
friend from Midget. In eleich he
said: "I would 11111011kesoorper rein (lova
tr you and have gleeeenIng 54
%there we eould eleoke mid chat anti
talk over the theme When yoil and I
were gime!, ii.aw mammal noileemen " 115 SI • kird
me Imo tie
imx et•
esee'
":N• •.*; 
\ 
if*
*6\4006i, e6fre4 
/44 
Offitftesy 11, .111/1
•
Mimed at How
Cataract, lad.
ma L Z. laistoortaaft Med. Co.
n/oft000• -Lost ieuarisart 1
via Wren a iti toilArippe,
Catania Ilf•••••r and a maw
Cough. I triod «event Maur-
rug ideas of none% aaffalabola
bol. found so poroiaosat relief
Imolai, wally upon is. advOI4
of nos arcabor, I ingot Dr.Moil's
f4ao-Tar-linnel. I bfloohtoin
Mr. bottom and II cur•-411 Ina I
think it la the bet inotin,no
Sue I...tidal++. L:oldi and
(ameba that 114 sows.
Yours taut,.
11. tkioluaiso.
(
.744
0
BELLS
PINE
TAR
HONEY t
4\)
Praised Abroad.
rarinaea 0144.4 4. Strew.
Tin E. a Salto, An4 od.
I de•.r• to
',tar paid, tot'',. r..• Won
.n•rt celect I./q.t....4 a
II, re a-Tar-114 na• .
ri 15,1•4 • ca r• I tun, • od
With a par-, .1.not
'inters, • It.. n caato4 no. I q
1/.4 sei a. f flatly and ely
,111,14 n•anwly wallq.or%
'rt. mese adisoriosimososi I
b.rac.,..•••411.2t riteri a,tin ',nor
aratino.tal luonicioia la 1 I
'tartan* to tato it, and ..•
Sae ...11se It • ttp.• ar.ttla
bermus weld wetoo•114.
tuf e•ampio,
many Immo.. p.aq wan
today.4 and toss 1.11
j• ono In 4tiaoluag
PAP • • 4 r
Ponao-•
Tobits Itiosiors.
CUR ES * c OtiS
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tara-Honey
Is a Scienti:ic Prescription Carefully Prepared From the Purest and Best Ingredients.
.1re Bell's Piee-Tar-liaao Complies WII1 the Nettles! Pon Food Lam
And you will fihd by looking at the carton and label that it
contains no injurious or habit-producing cirtigs. Ask
for DR BELL'S PINE-TAR - HON EY, and
take no substitute.
Look tor Ike sm les Uses seed
Our Gamrsatom Ns. SOL
I (0,11
0
• 04i
.40 s̀v\s
THE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO.. ineelPerat041. It. K
I dtuht the l).tke of Orleans alit
evor du so. Ore'cannto Aiwa)* tell
I used to know P. tvr learageorg
lath tt the days when be ws---ft-tritit
unassuminar exile in Ssitscrlane
lie would talk oceasionalis of tierv. •
a 1.4 Pt -ri• L. m hc vt,'h God
will. have it let. leut-he ties. $.11•T'f.t -
.41 the -eictitest Idea See he had te,
opi or, trust the Obronso-
v li-h dinast%
r as tel le rel. -t • el
and Atte r we•ai a ttilmiett i • special
tra:n dire. t fiatte Geneva to It
d lid !ht.:A' he row, a r. at kink; ..i.
f roll a VI tne.iliC., rowoo,n1,-.ed to) ;hi
too WWI'S and aced d et- tig how long
a ii toe brfore eve hangs his tat:
hertil tee- a fro.....a • -licausk
' •t- liii. old v lila en li•.%••.1.
Trait . the 1.1.• ,of A pretemler ,
t.,e• an enviable- one I bat.. ore-
e_ti and peed, tem Carlees. ill se.
:-Ii pis •etiel,r, 'aloe 'lied in
.1 r.11 may be s-en the•tr at's clay tie,
week_ r dash:rig up and doyen the
Gntrei ;mai neenor Item di (Son
a Mill ft s th. sepan.:h reoal e,
evalkMe.tileteue1 doe n the p:a/./
ate n The hitn1 iOlos of an e
KII)NET PlId.f4
Have you flesh,' ted your Kidrie..•
Have )II fiversforkied (froir noiswi
system ad tla/.1 trOIllblo a ifh Ott
k;dn.:••, and bladder! Have )01 pair,
in toms, side, back, groins and had
der` Hare you a flabby appearanee
of the face. especially .under the eyes
Too frequent a fleslie to peas wine'
If so, Williams' K.dney will cure
you- at Druggists. Price retie. Wil-
liams' 'sten. Co., Celeveland. 0.
The lintel Pa-erneer - - "What
%epee Is ahlf11.4 the gas ems-ape'!"
The cheetfill Aeronaut we
144/)111/1 rctffuc at, : bur our deaths
wotilld'not be to-pleasant I have tPu.
lotiloon filled with .a ugh Iiit ga`.- --
Brooklyn Life.
Th, atninspher. it Natal Is sh clear
that it possible' to see •Ierty miles
PLSO'S CURE
Copatiesa
Cottidkp
1/11••14,,fot.reriati. Lt., i.,,rod
Whit Pi•o'sil tat.- It,. corn
Aptopit 11•• oac•t elleCtIVIS
Ilefocalira kflown la la.liicusa
for the iro.Amont of r•Kifthi.
enNti• brnaChill. rod alt, hest
Pd, and le.. beeorse
'amid IAN", thr,pdh a..1101,
boll a c•aturs noanolas•
lot cea•
At bravo...ft. 25 Coats
'COUGHS- COLDS
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
W. B. PARR.ISH
[JLWLL1. • 
Repairing A Specialty
522 Broadway Paducah, Ey.
PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
Everything First•Clart Polite Service
YRIR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
.5
Buy Your Coal of the New Coal Comm
MITCHELL 4 BROWNING
823 Harrison Street
1 Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. Try us
and bc convinced. •
Call Old Phone 595-a New Phone 139
THE SAFEST AND QUICKtS I WAY A d
TRANSFER MONEY
111 BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL RIMIER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPAR.-
•10. 4•1111,
-
 410911011=MMIIPSOI
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and WaRhington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499,
FOR RENT
Several desi rabic offices and
rooms, on second] and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAMERMAN NATIONAL BAN!
4
•
•
•
_
•
•
4
C
SI. Phones 358
TrIND IT '
• THE PADUCAH EVENING St71‘T
Kinetic Energy
111111711Nre
‘‘. I.
I, lit
R. /body,
I '4,1161%
l'iirtesr,
Assistant +tidier
s'e
S.
• •
•
•
Of
•
.1
I •
'4
it a
• 4, 4
NEW LAW Sh.miac'uilisdt.
Dit‘4.4 by r11 i'•••••• f. 1.,,k1140 ral1roa4
sr,,,k1;;;/ *sir.. than utile hour' a
ay.y. ihas or, .1 111.111.1 tile ilkknit. 30,000
;mu., bii.b il•V tit
11rVd. 1:.4111. ILL I. 141141.111e9 lia•••
,iri 1i I. seruplay Ireixtrtm..nts ol
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
Tor bus Ab.t. .Why ts.irn T,I.-ernphyr
ean or li. I 11'.1k,g11, ag
l'.UWCAR-414 EIrspadeay.
Ailacorpueeted.)
arms 1..!4% 1111011 any 1/1tA171;11..A'S le TN!
INST. Tit It It; F. simindis• jumadoseping by
1JRAtt.;•141‘ ("spy r I otst•411 met tiudgwewsis
ysis, of In.. U. I. gimes mg.
PORTERS ante the hlaltrthand leanest,*
teaches. Writefor prireesonlestionsIn‘lsort•
bend, Jtrinbteeping. retunitnellip, etc.. Sy
OWL or AT e01.Latill. 10 IMIeXe6 In 17 slates.
P15.11111Y1.1 smeared or ens KY RAI K. Enter
agy ulna; no sa....eithAt Catalogue k
HENRY MARREN, U.
ItAllOVIAD TO THIRD AID
KAKTUCKY.
'sok Abiding, Bank Work. IWO
sad Library Work a opnrialtzr.
EDGAR W WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
MEE -
REAL ESTATE PRICE-LIST.
GU. Sw•J ye TelieLoos for ie.
Pb..'. 33 FRATERWat fILDG.
PADUCAH. KY.
KILL. ma COUCH
MO CURE LUNGS
-vn-T-tt Dr. king's
New Discovery
8  tF2isrTFOR CiEer I•r :see 
AND ALL THROAT !NOUNS TROUBLES.
0 IIARA NT= D SAWS FACTOR,
OA MONEY WO
solmium 10
SVANNVILLII. rADVOAM AND
CAnso W411.
(Iacerparated.)
KVA NSVII.I.K-PADECALH PAMIRS
-
(Daily lireept
Steamers Jo* Politer and Jolts S
napkin, lease Paducah for £, ADO
• ville and way landings at It a. m.
TRH KTIAVIKK DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo sad wa!
landings at 11 a a. sharp. daily, is
(opt Sunday. Speciavio:ursioa rates
now Is effect from redecali to Calre
and return. with or withost mesa
aid room. Good tousle sad table as
surpassed.
ror turttser latensetIoe apply to
S. A. Power. ()foram! Pass. Ageat, or
()Oren -Fowler, City rasa Agent. at
Fowler-Crembaugh L Co's Oat*
First and Broadway.
•
IMANOIS (`UNTIRAL
CURINION
Tee following rediteed rates
are announced:
m.t lint GRAS •
New (*leans. IA.. March
110011.
For the above oecaslon the
1 hoots Central Railroad com-
pany will sell niund trip tisk-
ets on February- 25, 27, 28.
29 and on Slarch 1 and 2,
190R. for $15.35, good re-
turning until March 10, 1908.
For information, at ply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth ill
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cues'R. M. NUMMI,
rrrowe a".•;,‘
People should be more and more care-
ful, Li', Lge advance*, to see that their
bowels/neve regularly. In this way they
con keep themselves in good health and L.
proloug life. The towels are not as ac- v-'Jniniittee Authorized to !a-
ny. in middle-lite and old age as they
are in youth, and with thernajonty there veistigote Peonage.
is a tendency to constipation of a chronic
and offstinate nature.
To ward off the possibility of serious
diseases u "e. Dr. Caidwsli's Syrup Pep- Railroad Hood t louse of thirlit. Hill
she the greet herb laxative. compound. tout. keel by Setuttor Smith-It Is earearially aulted So the use of elderly newpie it is grocers but gentle In 5•COOn. Bill for Itturess.41 bIllessigemeldees Its work without gribiot or Waialeale('
as In the case with a.ili. purgative waters and
cathartic tablets. These blIOUSI not be used bythildrru woin,n. Old folks Or week Issolds be-gan...I they are lou Muir tit In acideband res•ra", nut NI EMBERS lit PRESENTED.!RUA,. leurtbermore. Use melte are temporary
✓e re action li,ts in mad the bowers are bound Up
more Man O1er.
A renwdy like Dr. °Wean's Syrup Pepsin Is
rely gentle in action and gat thoroughly effer, •lira and as It txsutain. Ionia brobertles, It 
of Ins atbe notion. *March - Senatorstirendlus the •I steal tead erekewlag
The res ti tie 1st natuneat iroC.S.Vie gredusl, and Wiliam Akira Smith. of Michigan.man, cub Itia short time do array with the wad
of iell.o.atise-s. It will Lure she most chroule ••A"-'ne attgaititii the railroad Wild foal-„seer pstunt. dysi,epaik. toter troupe.. ure of the, Aldrieb curreneyebill peed-nese flatulency sour stomach. weak stomach,
b4astistir. drowsiness after elating sod surds arm, ing before tire eetiate,stot
the stpertasee of 14r. sribstrob4, DeeisiVilataalog of bills on the calends,' whkb
aimat.11yer bud twityi troubles. Must of the day was devoted toTo ',mess Mar effective It is Its serious;
111.. can be cited. lie sidb-nsi from • 11•4'1,d• are not of general intpurta -evoting during the Civil War which caused a goal.
0*1 toteelairot the boot la and be U., bad Mei A variety of subjects were cunt:Idssince to tier a laxstive. He sye be never found
Sat thing se egret+ re. or whieh worked so ne„..r,trod by the house. A resolution wasto riatere. as r. Caldwell yruL Prtnin. Try passed authorizing tho immigrationIt and you will my tite same. The sow. is 641
(*misers' a bottle at any drudglit leommittee to inif•Stigete tli• ebargvx
en( Wattage in _certtstn statee. In a dr
ibate oat that question- Clark, .of Flor-
ida, denounced Assistant Attorney
General Russell, in (-untie lion with
remain prosecutions In Florida and
referred, sareaetically to Attorney
•Denertal Doneparte. There to/lowed a
Ilively deretaition eint-er a bill to deport.
'after serving of their sentence, all
4 aliena convicted of feleree. The ms-a.--
Sri- was defeated.
Pour hundred pension. bills and a
fret private bills were passed and the
balance of the time was eethsumed in
considering tbe portotneee appropria-
tion bill, whh. it is expected will b"
diswasseid for several days.
An impertant bit of legislation was
offered la the house by Hepburn. yf
• through a AM iropoeing a tax
of fifty cents per hundred shares on
Mock or agreements to eel.
Represehlative Hamilton, of Mi.-hi-
e:au, introduced...a bill tor protect
national banks from libel and standee.
The bill provides. however, that noth-
ing written or printed shaft be deemed
libel unless It is pubnehed.
Improvement and care of the Her-
mitage, home of Andrew Jackson, in
Tenneasee, is provided for In a bill
a hkb was passed by the waste. For
his perphee $25.0110 is appropriated
In be paid to the Ladles Hermtiege
eation.
Repreeetreoe ye"- C-ru a jacket. of In-
diana, introduced a bill providing
that, membere of (-oppress shall te-
eters- a mileage of eight tents a mile_
to he estimatsel by .the neatreat route
tensity traveled to and from each
seesiou of congress.
The eenate oassed a bill authpriz-
ing entry under the homestead laws
of 124 acres of land instead, of lees
as at presere when land is arid and
incapable of Irrige•Con.
Censideratien of the postoffice ale
.propriation •. _Sae begun_ in the
house. As presented the bill carries
$2,24seId5.292. which Is .$9.G75,62.4
less than estimated. Ovesnitreet. of
Indiana, explained the provisions of
the ,measure, the main feature of
whieh has already beets published. Au
undenttareling was reed) ed whereby
the general debate Vs to continue in-
dellnieey.
IANY SUBJECTS
IN THE HOUSE
FREE TEST Tier '4*VarbeftsCa14.
int ctl wt a Pet mews belgolfrillu Weir Noe by
a wlienung as tomalley. This m ease awesrernady will deli we dam, me it in elea %Mosme e /NM ISMS It . $am he yes bliteZ
Donlan' if ;foresees, brar or steel alma..
trwriwAt allacties tasallve tor tallerm. MOMS ant old. A tuartmeed, sweiswit some amt. THEPUBUC VERCKI: "OM Wain, Se Wood and Sanas DR CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This p000uct
tern tents turnstile No. 17. nastiness. 0. C.
PEPSIN SWEEP OIL •
Seidman Wog.. litoottoolin 
• llow io knew tier heap Year.
"Ladies and Gentlemen," is the
phrase
In years of three hundred and sixty-
five days.
lett Nineteen 'Duelled and Right Se_
when
The Ladies are after tee Oe-ntlemen
Harvard Lampoon.
'Elie output of emit iron testi weights
In the Culled Slates Ilse retie-lied :1,-
WOO tons a year In recent years.
If a man has Money to burn his
It :.11.12{ w:11 gladly forte- the matches
AMERICAN
eLAN
EISHOPEAS
PLAPI
ATLANTIC CITY
‘G .J.41.4 ON WATERS
SEND row
soortLerGoer cArt
CARAGf ONCIESTAA
ON THE BOARD WALK
When you want quaii.
t e, either in cut flowers,
tlosal designs or plants,
order from
BRUNSON'S
FLOWER STORE
529 BrOaddit Both Phoies 39i
NEW STATE HOTEL
1107110rOLKI. flla
Is. A imam. Pellp.
Sewage and buss bolsi tia the day,
Sates $11.00. Two Large sanapie
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric lAglika
Ese oaly mistrials located Basal I.
Le city.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE I&
LICKTIOD.
WE. LOUIS A TENNESSEE{ RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER,
STEAMER CLYVIC
Leaves Padfield' for Tennessee
Kier, Wedaesday at 4 p. a.
A. W. WRIGHT Malawi
EUGENE ROBINSON  Med
This eempan,y Is toot reeposelbie
for Invoice charges .unless eolleete•
by the clerk of the boat.
Spiselal excursion rates from Pads-
tab to Waterloo. Fare for the meld
rein $y nn Learnt Pa\neVI
Wednesday at 4 p. U.
Kodol is Melee tiw beet known remedy
for .all disordcrs of the siontiseh, such
dyspeitmli. too-art burnesour stouts( to
and belehingeif.gas. Sold here by all
Drugeha a. '
RAILROAD NOTES
Kr. Charles Yard and Mr. Thomas
itokers, two popular emploses of the
Illinois Central ',hops. have embarked
In the poultry business. The young
men have leased a farm on the May-
field road. spd will raise all the floe
grad-es of ('ha-ken,. They sill make
their poultry farm one of the finest
In this county.
A. r. Byers, who has -been eyelet-
ant yardmaster at Paducah for some
time, has been protnoted to general
Pardmaster at Central 'City.
A hunch of about tarty "chat*"
laborers passed throngh the city thk•
asorniut en route to St. Louis to Work
ett contract railroad work. They
hive been at work on the Louisville
division of rhe Illiuois Central ststive
lealral City. They were all Poles.
Permian Oeorgo Benoett and Ca!
Repairere Will Hutchens and R. B
Barnes left this moassing for Cedar
Bluff to look after some raflroad In-
terests.
•
e Locomotive.' Tarn Themselves.
Dasollne engines and electric motors
have tak. n the place of manual labor
in th ,perations of changing the di-
rection of a locomotive on a turn-
table. The mechanical powers have
reduced the rest of operating a tuna-
t hy hand from about $15 per
teeinty-four hours to $5 for turning
440) locomot
Now a bright genius ha thought of
a method, the expense of which Is en
small that it tee hardly he estimated.
It consists of a coMpreseed air motor
placed beneath thy turntable and
oprrated from rer furnished by the air,
',rake pump on the locomotive being
turned CoanectIon is made between
the engine and the motor with a pip-
ing and hese An air pressure of 50
pounds will turn the locomotive, and.
at the turning is all done in two mloi
sites, the amount of stwem Vinod to
work the pump le loo small to realm.
- -Pess:ar Magasiao.
Kinetic is a good word. It
means -power to make things
go." A* beak account. a
rock out the edge of a hill.
a barrel of gunpowder. and -
SCOTT'S EMULSION all
contain haute energy,"
so the professor tells us.
Power Is stored up in
Scott's Emulsion
This force let loose in the
system of the consumptive
gives him the strength to
fate on new flesh. It is a
powerful flesh-producer.
AU Druggist.; 50c. ssel $1.00,
IN CACHE CREEK
Vol'NO MAN 0111. %II it 'ND CITY,
JI.L., is 1)K0U
IA1161 Ills F•M•tillg 111114i Titotbissi oir
Dig Pinar liAltroad Itaidsee see-
dily Night,
•
Mound City, Mar. ii le-Edward
Horn, a yowl* man residing in Mound
City. was drowned ei Cache creek
while walking from Cairo to Mound
City. .
tiote and a friend named Charles
Midis nt Sunder in Cahn and hits'
is the eye:ling/Marled to walk home.
While crowing the Big Pour railroad
bridge. ;t is believed that Horn lost
his footing and fell betwece the ties
of the bridge into the stream beneath
Tapley was unable es help his
friend or to find the body-wtileh eu-
4jeh t meek est teem. lie hurried to
Mound City and notifisal tee authori-
tlee' Men dragged Cache creek ana
found the body. which wa. taken to
Mound Cy and an inquest was held
by the coroner. resulting in a verdict
of accidental drowning.
The decedent was 25 years of age
and was Unmarried. He has a brother
emplo:ied le• the Illinois Central at
Moutds, who risides In Mound City
Horn was efiessisepad ist t lte__W.Lecen s in_
Chair fatetory.
Tinley. who was with Horn ween
th. sad aeettient occirreds es an em-
it: tee et the Wil:lanseen-Kuny Lunn
bre company of Mound City,
Leteute -Sit. poor 30nee, the toy-
Maker. has gone out of his mind'.
Stryppes -Yes! lie had been busy
for three months on a tins-hank-al
tramp, and he .atuldn't get It to work.
-Slopeem Italf Hendee.
flelitt'ltt's Little Kerley [Deers, stnall,
safe, sure little liv.. r pills. Sold by all
Druggists.
Riches have %Mots, but -poverty
crawla under the door and abides
with us.
Get Deleitt'd Carbelized WIteh Hazel
Salve-it Is good for piles. Sold by
all Druggists. •
Backache.
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most CABO/ are direct results
o.! WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION or THE BLAD-
DER. Pb. etzsio oa the Kid-
neys and talented membranes
lining the nook of the Bladder
producing Coe paha-
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two dowse give relief, and
one box we cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cure.
Diabetes, Seminal Erneedona.
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and ll'adder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
sents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by MsPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
eole agents for Paducah, or gent
by mall upon receipt of pries te
Lark Medicine Co., Loulerms,
Ay.
REFRESH1dENTS
WERE TOO JOYFUL
That is What Ailed Guests ot
Hallie Dodd Last Night.
Isiekerre.see Ilene (liaised Her
• Gallants Into Arinte;;of the
HERBERT doN 110ISTER0U-S.
Trouble was in store for most of
the guests that attended all entertain-
ment given ;est night by Nellie Dodd.
colored, on I Limb:A.0 s st reset. This
morning abeut 3 o'clock Patrolmen
Clark and Bryant hea-rd---loud lathing
and cursing on the mtreets. At once
lithe patrolmen started on the run and
at lta_a ebate of three blocks, Annie
IYekerson,'eherwoud Gails-r and Vir-
gil Smoothers wr re . captured and
locked up on a charge of diserderly
ionduet. Arthur Blakely esealeel the
patrolflien. ;The defendants allege
that, Blakely was chasing them with a
astir.
Ineyourt all of the- defendants had
forgotten the name of their host, and
the story brought put was t-hat Arthur
Illakely was Annie's beau, and he be-
came rei drunk that Annie asked Vir-
gil and Sherwood to accompany her
home. Arthur got mad, they said,
and chased theM. For their disorder-
Is conduct Judge Cross assessed a
fine of $1 and no costs against each.
Happy Refreshments.
Another unfortunate- guest at the
Party wets Herbert Jones, who became
so -happy over the refreshments that
wore served, he had to be carried
home in a carriage Jones lived in an
alley- aear Sixth street and Kentualty
avenue. and when Ernest Boyd, col-
ored. the heeltruan. took him out, it is
alleged that Jones ran his fiat throughi
the glass dour and shoved a big pis-
tol In Boyd's face, and refused to
pay his fare.
Detectives Moore and Baker arrest-
ed him at 4 o'clock this morning, with
hIs arm still bleeding, although Jones
swore he cut his arm id the afternoon.
Jones said he "yux.drinking a.lettle,"
hut the officers say he was too drunk
to walk. Judge Cross admonished
ionise not to swear a falsehood, but
-1111-itriiry4-45Wilie • itfriifffered f
that of the officers, For flotsrieshirig a
a 
FIRST CUSS UVERY
MODERATE PRICES
Thee* are the foundations up n
which we are building atieceal.
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
Next time you want to take a
drive, just call •
HAWLEY AND SON
Eitkst Pbou
100
• 
411-421
Jeff trios St.
Cil 1ZENY -SAVINGS BANK
toeoryorated.0
Thirst /Intl Brotadwts>.
City Depository State Depository
Capital ......
Surplus 
stockholder* liability 
.. .$100,000
.... 50,000
C  100,000
Total security to depository 
Accounts of iudividuala &lid firma solicited. We. 1:p114p15r:cia:l 
small ait well as large depositor,, and meows' to all the same rourtroas
treatment.
INTER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN SATI'liDtV 1s11051 7 TO R trete PK.
peke Jones els fined leo and coats;
for drank a.:.1 (listed •rly, Slit and
eets, and tteeterow menthes lie will
tray • a ii al for fa!: • swearing.
_
Kelm es *t- 4,4 sa•ise Ceugh Syritii acts
yeeitly 'et 5111; N s: 1) U 1,10llat•IA
.li - :flan 1111tC.Ull at tla• same
I i• ple.tea nt tostake. gil I by
all Ihugg. ts.
OMNI
"I Isseas bees s-lag easearels for Inteinota. willshies I ka.• afilt,t,A for ,,Sr buy years.
61.4 lean say tient t ase are t• Lave givvo U.4 Mule
ripl'er thin. any .,ther f nye, tr1,1 IALI errta,rily rer9rouvv.d fr,..“1. a.etug all tosy are rears/seated "
Thos. Ull lard, Llgla, Ill.
Beat For
Tlie bowels
Pleasant. Palatable. Poteat. Taste Good, Do flee&!ever Sicken, 1VP•Itel. or Orlp•. lac, rte. W. 1...ver
4.1 1.nib. Ti.- ire-vein, sables starrip•4 C CC.
/1.411.11.al004a1 s • or y•...kr IZIOUOT tett.
Sterling Remedy Co., C hieing° or N.Y. sag
'DUAL SALE, TEN MILLION JONES
MEV A1111 11111.1111.
Cm Big ad for anisatareS
diseharsoalsamooatiolaa
trrstatauas or alarriudeas
of ascots wwsbrwies.
Painless, sad sot swiss
ent Ur V01.004.1121.
deed by briargesie.
Cr sent in plea erapeam
bf preevld, tee
111.01. or 3 bo.tles
eugenic snit wit eigewil.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale atI
Mcnorsoa's Dreg Store
fourth and &roadway.
E
buy horses, 1
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery lessineate
lilary
Fwtb II. sad h.hâv )iss
_
i
......m...
_
,
t
Early Tim-es
And '
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government st am pi-
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .' ;
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior
_ _
Did you ever try
GAS COKE
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
N
•
404 -
,
PAGE EIGHT •
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THE PADUCAH EVENING ST'N TrESIDAY, !WARM S.
UNDERWRITERS
PROPOSE PLAN
To Put Paducah in Better Risk
Class Than Ever.
N'ater company Vlakte Impreeelitent
. Greeter Thane %aleal By hen-
lucky Doane
ARE ns:it.sTimi urrv \s/W
- - _
A HOME ILLAILD% I HAI REDUCES
FAT.
%Netted you like to here a nice Men
figure. but 4 scapelhe eresome, Wine
111*}ik •x r.•-*' or lb, soul s!..kea-
Itif; th, t of the tild-tifile Watt of rt River stages,
.10 aug tea, se.tiaah „ Cairo .  42.4
go 'to the ,Iregaist aiel ask I haltalloolla  7.5
Cincinnati  30.8
fur the; 1:%aneviiIe  26.3
wince alarntola, le 0111.l ruid laioat,thst, t;.3
time (.1'. 11,1 Artdnatle, and ;1 12
•••••••••• roam wasp aft • raw
RIVER 'NEWS
.WM AlOMMOIMMWMARIVI MWMORWMOVM
1.49. 2 2u...2)e ispate:tie at r ilea - a: •tt ti. lento.: NIL Curnwl 
at.t1 .:1 a Ir %% u. k -, % Oil • a . 1, a, ti! Na-h,l n le • • eine;  
_.19.4 1I.1
20 4 9.S rieea-. .1 fn,% t, 'ti x thet-, .1,- i i'•i i l"irg 
o 3 rit,egt •tr.t •- at horn • ' ,t.a % -it. Itri' .• e Si 1-:•iit' ..... • • . 17.1
le  1 ''.3 fail:a -it, \l.,tat •irt ale' : Ni' Vt !hell
al  a 1.2 fallea. aage V. het, li..ia I art, (in:. 1.. i.". '.'' i" 'I'.
i livrl - .1. 22.3 a 3 rise
 14.7. 5.3 rare
, nael at l cli :i of sta'tott- Nos. ", 3 !
Whenever Pailmeat Inahes improve- and 4.• 1 111% r eage at 7 o'clock this morn-
- 'Ments in Per welter worht system awl I M. theit'. ll A14•1' end of steane r'' hie read 3-, s. a fall of 1.2 Vince yes-
In the fire deparem tit the under- ..-.. ... In-to : al least 12 aciditional e ail s% aliening.
welter* will give the city a renting In. iii ii 
...... T.,.. t 1,nx,,s.
-- I Th- I'.' ii.- arrite71 Rom the Ten-
and poselhly of a reduction 10 fire  P; ,.: \ id. ,, : • eeiraa eair pi. t .n.ese.. yeaterday and went on toll
rates. In a 'tette rietie‘ii front F. .14,1,11 to itt,ioad her freight. She re.sat ietatc a l le .01,1 tra . t , s
Itoted tail) ties merniag and is tak-Vi atter Wairks. . I
DI o- 41, r to ':.tt, fer tae 4. "risaiii, a. eir freight preparing te :rave to-
tian feal, ..e, ere', to eke te ,,..,,,iet ;rueiriow :lieu fur the Tenneasee.
%AI': he he, ,-,:lrx to lot rease l TI, • It ..a: is having ace- tier put
the aie dui. pit,oping capacit at in •1!Iti "ill 10-_ili'd"••"-d Prida). so she
ea,'. 2.0101.10011 III 1i' trot th.:: a II eat' T' ate ,:"IltlIrda afteMoou for Go!-
' --d ntrrtt-r- ,.., 4, 1 era the wee ,cateia. -
due pumping calla( ity to at least 3,- The T....aver passed up the Obit) late
a a 0''" oy.  , that as noted tinder yesterday aft. rreein %jiff. an empty
2 ae grade with adtlitioral boiler ea- tow on her way to I.ouisvilie.
N. Townsend. I-T1 gi IPA'S of the hat1ottal
itr'sierweiters..Paducah need in the
third grade. 31141 improvi mentt are
outiined for !titling of the 2 te
and 2 grade, le estimated it worth!
eget $31.0011 to make the inipiove-
tnt necessary to pter the 24
grade, and about $teeitio for. entrance
to the 2 grade, and maintaining the
new tire station a year. Sinee Padre
Pittsburg Clubs Under the Lid.
Pittaburg. Pa., NI ireli 3. efieorge•-or the materna
W. Guthrie. the c4 feint mayor, has Loud' cuiuplaints were emitted be
• put all of the per-hare millionalies. the millionairee when they were till-
Its fail under a curfew law :eel hereafter all able to sevirreeirinkit after the bars
flee_ ciubs must be Itionaptly at of the tat)! alT clubs' were closed at
S rise midefght, midnight. and there is every indica-
3.9 -fail This order was tit,' issued a week tion that the matter will be carried
0.2 fall ago, and little ate_etien was paid be Auto the courts. The grieving ones
It. but yesterday th.• tn,0 or, to show claim the city has )111'llidlellOrl ill
rise he 11all in earnest, ordered the police the matter. as the teiba operato un-
rise pthileoncipluobsy
fail to raid all violate:a. inert leiona, and tier state charters. That they are not
atto012ko..th,.,k. hint. siiiiiting :ire of the e ground, hiiweaer: is eas
dcal from the feet that the order is
At lite Duquesti......ale the resort le lit,: -13 get:ler:ally 0114. Olt
Of the richest of ite•sult of Measiesei. Pteas,
the doosts *were • . red at the limit Samaintendent cif Police Thomas
time, and no persor. ai.pt the mein MI Quaite. hi discussing tke matter.
bees havirig room e the ciub, were. said: "The better 1.'tios of men art.
admitted after. 01.11 Ilene The aide- is hearty samoathy wth the move--
board was dealared ',eel at the same ment. We have received many letters
time, ad th• in. ra citied not se- teem them approvng of our' melon
and congratulating us on the emu.]cure a drink for hee 01 110.•IVY.
%I-embers tehey...41 lido Streets. took, ,
rah re crivete water 'from a private cor-
pacie.„ or equieilent power ter =same. . The Georgia lee kae in yesterday
',oration it would mean practically a
aiui in addition. to fit fill our require- alterLooft from M. mpli:a on her say
new eontract. as the eity I annot enter
1110-!1t, fill" tit- porte of reinforeing to Cm. reiciti. •
improvementil at a pi irate plant.a, tee dHlrittutit,x; ••••••••••Iii. U. iii r*ittite . The (•,,v,tiug• is 114)ifig ,,,u, *1 freightMr. Musroe Burnett Bet morning
niters ve I lit- steelier. d :teen witicst. and ii:n,s(lig.•r• l)italtiess between Me-
eel,' that the reromniendatiette of the t I i ilm• II- arid Paducah on her two flipstoot-ever:tem were fort eali ed :several ! Eire Department.
months ago and that 1114•W Ma, h.11''ry In ad.etee, :0 sirze,. f:.,!;, :H: 011t- d'il!
.1 '.. (.1ar' '- Turner has been let off
' we! arrlite In a few tins s, The 10*. ii i....1 mai.- ale gee!, it %,i1 lit• itece,-
the city dock., and is haying some re-
machine Ty till exceed tae demands ef soy to fulfill tee following suagea pair, tiene to her cabin and deak.tte underwriters by :13 1-3 per eerie tie: s:1. 1,,_0‘i4e a n, w ,b,par:in n., The Vincennes art lye d frent-Jeppa
By an especial arrangement of the . ye-it-flirty afternoon with a law ofmachinery the company ha,.ears hi.!1,t- III the vie ney if eeeynth a na
ern jut Cs
itumpe to use in (*.Ise or emergency. edam:, street. to le equipped with The Chattanooga got in from the
Local insurance agents anew little. . a • Si (1)11•11,1a, st-atuftr, Wagonse agos...il.,1 at 
1* 851
1. ft .t 
if 
licean‘ tipper Tenneseee this morring and
of the grad' a: arid the raters who are *Ire on to Jelipa with her trip of tiesworkIng rare, said it will be a (FM .rr....i.,..cd a ith eigii: full ii,.id tot-•1.
add lumber. She will return and takecut task ta say whet r:elnation. if •2- /.1""tie"1 1 al11i1:('tal ("II P•1•1 on ft•eight et the wharfboar so as toany, will he male The raw eitine mar fee each 11/1111)::i:y. ' !are Thersdrey noon. .
wcald be entirely different from Cie: 3. !natali tight tire a::tini street The Scotia towed Ce. Ned:ie. up
. made order the °id retire. Hex- . 1,0xe. ifrom Joppa :yesterday. Tie, Nellie is-ewer, if the improvements are madeea I. . Atht,t apprie-71 iiiir're-g--aind itF.i. 1-r.:41-7114)ing tht- Biutmer girlnew rating of the city wiii be made t ease :Ica: ordiaames with pauvisions 'haSE hall- team and she will be taleeiThe recommeridaeons of Mr. Town-
Send are:
Following our .inapeetion of the
water wee kik-f.re department and con-
flagration hazards of the above town.
we have conclueleal that the town wiii
-Malt iiOfld or IVO-Third grade. The
Improvements wliich are in order to
transfer this grade to that 2 1,1 grade
are as follows: ,
Water Work*.
1. Install a- low duty pimp hav-
ing a Capacity of not less then 4..114)41,
000 galions per diem.
2. - Install. a hieh duty pump hac-
Ing a capacity of not Itee loan
00') gallons per diem.
.3. Install sufficient additional
beeler capacity, t r equivrant ',veer
for the above set
_ 4. Provide high duty pumps with
relief valves.
Eire Depart t.
I. Provide new headquarter; for
fire department.
2. Provide two additional full
paid men for hulk and ladder com-
pany at Station No. 1.
3, Provide an additkma: full paid
tor cnfercing same.
if we can be of further soma, a to
3-u in this matte:, kindly adviee.
Yours very truiy. .
Siget d I E. R. TO %%IN ;END.
Truth at the Welt!
At the Cniversit V411 •tii.ire "The chit) nuisance has become a
Fti:ogeot °waste, a. adept, f I.1111,:. one in Pittsburg. arid lie
When 12 o'clock a.171!. !Hit I -11:7i tIt and police have been deity itt
che members !refit:, 1 a.!,,Itae•ie• hat IOlpt of ,cores: of letters from %ie.:,
those who were it. tl... w. re land tiiieliers dromplititting that their
chascd reit. At !lie ihiteettet t int., :husbands and ions spent all their
the Americus chit,. tae le non eitee ;Uwe at the clubs. We believe that
and :he ether. rie ..! ,rlairrieteotis them at midnight it a]
members -Were mince-tree and malerre-Iglye enane.a T114111 att- apt)
declare. that they eel iiti y the order i '.5it his home. occasionae ,
lW)It4PTIfll .L 
TOBACCO COMPANY
Its Ni,' ef
Army 11an.
and groom had lift for Boston.
rIt, k Nen repreaer tat ive of the .karter-Captain Wyndham-Walker Is a 
ciimpany ha. bought to-
grand 
ycning Enz-iitamare He is a ';
nephew of the earnest of 
to be stotad hire for" the hie
constield an''d tonne, ti ti with 1113:r.
ea..' and ro far as is knewn (its 
Thethe dry docks for . f 71Z' jilt. kpos. n (amok!, of 
Great
enie.'ican has had tie inter-
The Joe Fowlee was :n and out.for Briutin -'s u! dur:tag the y edict mentioned
litte
Evansville :ate yestereay *Remain. •baa lawn 5.4that Doetche 
The ie%enile agent's petition
'V.'lllet ti-ill 
A barge belonging to the Nellie 
It 
I MI 0-car -al represeetaconeealed Vet- identity- of •b
'or :epairs 
teodtaayken on _the cl,ry docks N.er 'Jerk society ,woman who tirectithe or the American Snuff conntatro,
of ain11.:sy xt.t!tle.r. had abate 9'-h-T" -PIN."
to 
 1"‘-.11The steamer Lite which is In the 3..!..11 them for the oage. A MO,' 
,a(tietAein Toltec:en testedupper atissis.siepi river trade wel ,
taken on the necrine ways as eon as 
:el the. to rsons ache knew her on the- t(l. a eetorter for Thu eur
state. 'hoeever, ncre. niild he totird thi, morning that the nteresta ayewa•er •lowers in the Tennessee and
Okaa 'exam_
John %Vetere who is supposed to
he the oid-est etep caulker in- el..
Cheat! _Antes. iS ceiehrating h.s
ninety-sixth birthday today by dein::
a rcatrar week at the die docks.
,Mr. Waters came here from Pittsburg
i 415 -years ago and has ,been working at
he caulking business all that time
..and before he cenueto thia city. Cap-
tain Taylor. of the dry docks, said
that Mr. /iVaters„cutild do as good -a
day's work as any man he had and
that he ia enc. of the steadiest well:-
ricen he has.
SUITS INTEREST
PADUCAH BROKERS
1 titIncial Forecasts.The Ohio, at Evaresvil'e, will con-
linuelfailing fe: Z4 to 31 hours, then
r 154". At Mt. Vernon, will ertntinne
i falling two days, then rise. At Pado"GOOD GROWING WEATHER.- cah and Cairo, will fail at an increa;-.
log rate for two days and conenueWhen lie Ni scalp Antieeptie The ceate sed norri faiiilig until Friday or Saturday.
lilt 0' US that. Maria. The Tennessee, at Flurenee ant
You may tir !tie ii y.01 hat I masa-ice, get fat: alewly :for two
A. good head of hair it as mirch a 
"crown of glory," for man as it is fie never ltadda tlror itothitt' Sketch.' days. At Johnsonville, not hwoman, net withstanding all the poetry - change for 24 hours.
on the -subject applied to the female Constittellen Ss'eree Him. The Misei.sippi. at Cheater, wil.sex !Illusive:v. In the Deakin when John Grogan: theegiant biteearnalt. centime. failing for 24 to 3a. hours,Met feta, the haid-headed man can who was shot is' 'it' ba k last w 4'k then rise.
sympathize with the Key plans who I 1,y .10.1 e Davis, eriihred. and badly
wr ri 50 '17.1 -I, ace:rent os !uountleil. is improving rapidiy. Ho
110- I hildr^n of Israel. Why not try le atia. to 011k Moro today.
Nelithrn'S Herr-reed«? Others have It Wal, ii aW.I of isle stion aeite-
bean terefltel and are loud In ,Its tion that he recover- el.
praise. It cicanses the scalp, kills the
ixtrm at CI.- rat of the hair and h•
keeping the scalp se.-et, pure. anti
wholesome. ,he hair is lound to grew
as nature eel/Adel. rt gard:oss of the
11tINSTitoll's: UNICtidt% %KEN.
'Peculiar %alma! Vilalch
Tracks and Sounds.
Empioyer-- Did you tell Mr. Dire- Clarksville, Term- Mar-h
ham who eahed that I had gone to ;ens of the Oakwood neighborhood
America' are greatly worked up over the appear
New Office Boy --Yet, 11-: I told _since of a pe, ullar animal whit h has
temperatare Try it and be convinced, him you had started this morning, been teen in that section within the
Said by I. ailing detavets. Two sizes, j ,±41,:exil What did he say?" • late few days. It was first noticed is,
Sec and $1 Send 1.0u in stamps for I -He wished to know when you'd two accrues between Oakwood anti
sample I,. Th. 11,7- ni.-W Detroit. I return, sir, and I tied him I did tett !Deming Grose creek. and front their
Mivh• VV. B. ‘1, Pherson7 Special eflenk yeti weald he baek until after elee-eiption it 's evidently an. anIfleil
Agent, luncheon."-Tit-Bits. y Ythally.ls not indigcrettis to this country
I. made a pie-Wear guaterai- pound
  At 
The Kentucky
TUESDAY
Mai r4.:h
WM. A. BRADY ald JAS. A. 6RISMER
Announc•.
The Man of the Hour
it 6torgi Btoadkrtst.
The best play I have ever
seen.
MOS MU le 25 Gs&
Int Mk 1104 e.s.
,oe
- Theodore Roosevelt.
1 
Bishop W. W. Duncan.
Spart anburg, S. C., Mareh n
RIehop W. W. Duncan, of the Metho-
dist Epirednal (Murat ftoulh, died at
Ills residency& here yesterday'.
1
Bishop Duncan bit been In Nut
beakb kw months AR kW dose wit'
be I* turorise to tte great binty (.,
and lho parin-s were fright-
ened that they WfTP unable. to d.'-
it. • It is said to have berm
;chile the size of at y arling calf and
with gray and- ehite spots; thee one
burn -greet In the middle of the head.
ahem one foot lone. Also, that it
had something that looked like two
tans, °ere covered with long white hair
and the other one had no heir op it
!The 
traak Made Oy it showed 'two
eksoen feet and two similar to a mule
track. This Iles saw tater, as the
'lid-not take time to examine the
tracks when they first saw the animal
The most frightful pert of the berate
is said to- hive been It.. long teeth,
which were quite visible whenever It
roared. As BOOD as the netroes mold
get to a house they gave the alarm
and a party went it aeartich of the ar.l.
nal, but the only thing visible was
it tracks. What the beast hi in mere-
ly conjecture, as nothing of the kind
1,ait been seen thereabouts la-fore.
New York, Mar,- i: suddenly
aid quietly wee el.ss Dortalit
itt vele a well kn a yeting American
actrfes. and Calorie Wy
r, of the British i..d
Saturday. that it •.y.,s eta until Italia
that Ti ends of e 1111114 W:1111an
Till. !Olt brought by Smite Ffevenelearned the fact. .
(g. tit AttThe ceremony Was terferrned 
nur E 110/11;:tiet.. Lime-
y e. against the .‘itiericaa Toltec..the apartment: of the brile in the
• -ut. tells for tax., rot five )ears he'. r,Hote: Vt'o.,,dward Not even the man- 1
alreirller,t of the he'-'-: knew tha• thee. '"fr hit:i! 
alio/Ilia of $3,31 1e.
was a wedding rerteronc "f l'"1"••t) ":ned
vita an irtereatiag seta,and only learned of lc when the bele f".•• 114. 3 ,Oatio rIcalers of the it. as
riga 1,1toolie‘,.2r _knew r a;tttR' diff
er,„n. and that hl.!. ecritt,pan_l
handied7iobacco only In trateet at Pa.
"ear*: leneriages. Is ,an actomplished ,elivah, and had tvere-r stored 'any te-
aerseyet aeali ;eel a_aa ti -he' to here loagor than 4he rho, to. I
II 
i'aTi tom in z 3r for '37 ‘"?''. f'.1-t::opr!aepra lirPs fli"1/0Shr';}1111,1t.:1'1.A,muri.
Toliaetti ionipany has not had any in"'THE CItt- NT1' 1101-SY:
1111.1. 
IS 
111.7"4; "Z"1-:". .':':,d"t;:in li'l4a tk".")-.1 orinfd,17:tletrotall years.".tether. 
County Another Alien nark' • e "4114 inn" in nrnit
In Frankfort to look after :he toll ilia! I'll" '11'1=-:"
it pending b. fo.'e the legislature, Th.. niece fi eat a i'h the coup:
changing the iuihitrflr; of nubile Rural- by the rev. nue'atzent claims lie
Mgt; in entinta-s, where there are (ilia* the tot. iceo (v4/.11)4'113 had the follow-
er the seetaud class, from tae eodiay tee woo ey in the ceianty daring the
jailer to the fiscal couet. Mr Bata. Y. at.. Rattled.
ley will remain at Ftankfert ItOh 111'1 $70.0oil; roes, $111'.,
Ibill is acted upora. by both bran, tvg • f so.,
the legislature. 
1.. go ris and nor. html .
lane Cash, $3netele notes. e'en .
Evadand's Premier Suffertiltelapee. 10111. and tort hand .ee. $51.0 -
London. Marth - Premier e:r Hate
Henry Camphell,Bannermann had a lent Letts. $Inn
relapse. after a bad night. Dr. Sit' oho: gecla at.t1
Thomas Bar'ow vielted him again. Ar WO. A
buitietin lo=tied sae* that th.• seeneth I I 906 -Ca,n. saieetio: notes. $101,of his heart has been eine-what tiles .hitei: goals anti nee-handle% $30-1-'
by .intlitenge, but his general tattill':on urea.
geed
WHEN
You Want Any
Printing
You Usually
Want it at Once
_ THE
Sun Job Rooms
Does all kinds of printing
00*
We have the men who know
how to do your 1/071 just al
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you used any print-
ing-probably we can save
you some mosey. We billow
we can give you natinfrorv
work, and give it to you
promptly,
  I 1907 -Cash, $54i.orto, horse int)lieu: eb• and merchandise. 5551 -
000..
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Pain. J. W. Holloway. Chicole
W. Rose, et. (emit; M. (I. Cald-
ei le Ft VVorth: .1. Frank:in
111)114. Vil.1114; F. G Rtiling, Chicago
I. D. Thtelkeid„ Sniithisind; W. It
Johnson, Loulvi:le: Gettain Rose.
rincinnate It. %V Snyder;
J. A. Winters, Chirago; T. A. liar-
, mon, LouisvIlle..
i____Delvedere---Frank C. bong. Stivel-,,
toort: J. E Atkinson. !amiss:lie, C.hi
illettri. Chicago: T. T Lovell, Naah-
43. C Warner. St. lain s: A. C
lagon. Chicago; Aleck Simpson. ear-
low: Felix Janet-, Sullivan: Dahl!!
;Baum. Memphis, I,. C. Bridge„lae
Mita: C. V. /Caen. Paris.
Ni w Ittelemond aiarman Jones.
Crossland: P. J. lloyd.'Clneinnati; T
D. Spencer, Woodville: L. I., Prince.
Louboriac_ AL IL Atkm4w,
Dan Bodkin, Bardville; James L.
!felt, Savannah: C. WeTaylor, Teat
W. P. Needham, Chicart: Drisett
SPrifirre•Ford'a Ferry.
St. -Nichols,----Jim Beck Johnstor..
St. Louis: -D. Ifl. Celery, Lynn, Magee
J. H. Rartrunk, I.exington: (1, T
Mays.-Martio; J. 11. Dunleavy. S'
Louis: C. W. Davidson. Charleston
Mo.: -H. Sezinger„ Memphis; W. el
Snider, Berry Perry; Thomas
Latham, Louisville; fe. M. Cremeus,
Memphis.
Arrested for snwriless crams.
Rich Robertson,. Motoristl. was arrot.i
ed this afternoon by Patrolmen ("gross
and Johnson on a charge of gaming
It Is alleged that Robertson was 10 lh(
petty that had a big same of erste
on the atealner Dlek Pewter several
weeks ago that wee mated bypo-
llee Rich: SeaT11111
en by ju from
t. _
44
411
••
•
INSURANCE AOFNTS
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire,
Life,
Loci( ent,
' Llet4th,
Liability,
Office Phones ;;,13::,
Steam Boller,
Bonds,
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
111111,
Elevator,
Residence Phones 01,1 726ta•ve 726
Camplassil Ei.aIldlng, PascluCah, Ky.
Miner% QIiil Work %pill I.
• burg., l's., Mari It 3 A. strike
by tel bituminous coal miner. in
eiseterti Peallitolvania, Ohio, 1111111111a
arid iiiintea. April 1 met. Is aecepoal
icy ceal opeiators and miliefe
failure of tin. inicrni.ors or the
.1 ito t. ofitti,d to come to an under•
eanding with the mittens at Imeans
atone has brought a crisis.
The ope.raturs ! • not want the
1111015 laill'fated' Until the prees ate
eacilled. • The coal tuition, are Mote
all/int: le ter the InIntot Idle than ar-
t.  la a teductiuti in the- mining rate.
Tli. mite r*, vrbe are inonalters of_ tha
tic til MIL.* Workot a orf .knotrica. a I
woik April I.
The -Wk.. may also affeet °pet a-
eons itt (('eat Virginia. Kellen ,,,.
lusra and Me higan.
evinanasellifelmaraffelninfie 
...A t...
&he Kentucky
Saturday
NItsrczli
D. HOPE LEONARD'S
Spectacular
Extravaganza
Alice In
Wonderland
Auspices
BMatinee 2:30 in
Prices 25c and 50e
Night 8:15
frices 25c to $100
. P. 0. ELKS
Benefit
Elks' Charity Fund
200 People
1111111111111111•11MINIIII11111111111111111111111111%
YOUNG MEN
Why Pay High Rates, when the
Old Mutual Benefit will Give You
An Endowment Policy
At Other Companies' Life Rates?
25 YEARS
811911111111•1111111111111.1111..ININIIMENE.
The average company would charge you, at
age 25, $21.2s for an ordinary LIFE policy.
We charge only $21.0 for a Fifty Year En-
dowment, payable at age 75 But, if you use
your dividends (which actual experience liza
shown to be the largest of any company in ex-
istence) to reducc the policy term,,you can get
your money between the ages of 55 and 60:
There are letters at :Hy office, trom matur-
jag policy holders, showing just such results.
Feel free to call upon mc for informatior. and
explanations regarding this policy. You may
be sure that I shall not worry you with importu-
nities. Looking after the intezests of this mag-
nificently successful old Company leaves me
no time to bore people. I leave that to the fel-
low whcrhasn't so much business to claim his
time. .•
T. M. NANCE
DISTRICT MANAGER
105 Fraternity idg. Midas! Benefit Life
Old Phone 8354 Insurance Co.
